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fl Flu Vaccine Effectiveness
' is'Lackin g' for the Elderly

by Resident Medical Authority: J. E. Williamt OMD FAAIM

Studies show that getting a universal flu vaccine isn't effective in preventing
this seasonal il lness. Which raises the question? ls vaccination right for you? Why
might you not want to get vaccinated? some vaccinations work in theory and
practice.but often those kind only work well against certain kinds of viruses.
Smallpox is a good example of what does work well. The influenza virus on the
other hand is complex and constantly mutating. There arejust too many different
kinds to develop a well-targeted vaccine that work for all the variations.

It! best to take a real good look at the science, when your health is concerned
and the life of your children are on the line. An article in lhe tancet in October
201 1 reviewed US vaccination results and found that, "lnfluenza vaccines can
provide moderate protection against virologically confirmed influenza, but such
protection is greatly reduced or absent in some seasons. Evidence for protection
in adults aged 65 years or older is lacking." "We conclude that frailty selection
bias and use of non-specific endpoints such as all-cause mortality have led cohort
studies to greatly exaggerate vaccine benefits. The remaining evidence base is
currently insufficient to indicate the magnitude of the mortality benefit, if any,
that elderly people derive from the vaccination program."

Herc arc both the bottom-line points and my concerns:

1. Universal flu vaccines are not that effective.
2. Effectiveness in elderly people is even.lower.
3. When the vaccine doesn't match the kind of flu that is making people sick,

it doesn't work at all.
4. lf you get vaccinated for routine seasonalflu, a vaccine for a pandemic

novel strain might not work.

This is what I tell my patients:
. Getting vaccinated is a personal health choice. Only you can decide what is
' r ight foryou.
. Since the rate of effectiveness is low unless you're in a high-risk profession like

a paramedic or work in a busy hospital, the benefits of getting vaccinated are
simply not there. a

. lfthere is a pandemic, getting vaccinated may be useful, but seasonal vaccina-
tion against common influenza is not likely to get your through the winter
without catching a cold or flu.

Excerpts from an article from the website..,-http://renegadehealth.com/
blog/ 2o1 2/ 01 / 1 3ft1u-vaccine-update/#comment- I 73 1 89
For more shocking information... www.thinktwice.com/flu.htm

To prevent and even eliminate flu, colds and practically all i l lnesses, one must
have a powerful immune system (be healthy) so that we dont get sick
when a virus is present. Learn to cleanse your body of accumulated toxins and
nourish it with wholesome live foods. Most off-the-shelf food is devitalized so we
need to supplement with whole live foods. Enzymes, electrolytes, powerful probF
otics, wholesome raw foods are the requirement for good health.

More ot... www.Prove n HealthSo I uti o n s.n et
Request our 'Educational Health' colorful newsletter

Leadlng klge Heolth at 250-2201262 or e-noil LeadingEdgeHealth@shaw.ca

Most folks are about as happy as
they make up their mind to be

Abraham Lincoln

Sfc*suilfuodo!
Mrrg shkouiltffi?

Jsnet uses combined theory in
Live and'Dried Blood Analysis

for delermining the root of iUness

Free radicaldamage Healthy blood cells

andNajuralLife$yleS
Janet Rowe

Experienced Wholistic Practitioner
and Teacher of Blood Analysis
Calgrry, AB , 403 212-6077
wwwhealthy-option.com
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The front cover was taken at  the Spr in! l  Fest ival
of  Awareness a5t year.  Whnt .n amaz nq tree and
s te for  such an amazing event I  havc lust  f  n ished
drr . ingn I  l * t .  v^arr  p",p '  .o .  r  ,nn enjoy
another smorgasbord of  heal inq and ln5rghts n 2012.
1f  sonreone had to d me 25 yen.s aqo t fat  I  r i ,ould be doing th s for  a l iv ing,  lwould
have ra sed rry eyebrorvs.  T nrc bur d!  confrdence and trust  in the universa f low of
energy.  I  remember consu t inq an astrologer to make sure I  would not lose money
taking or l  th is ne\,^r  cha lenge. \Vhen l t  wa5 over we had made about a hundred dol-
lars 'prof  t  that  f r rst  year,  so took the teanr o! t  to dlnner and we celebrated.

Then asked i f  th.y r" io!  c l  ike !o do i t  again.  I  l rad earned so much that f i rst
year that  I  wanted another ch.nce to do r t  bet ter .  I  so c lear ly rernember walk lng
ntothcgymand\n,hisper in! l  oudlytoLaurel  Burnham,"Weshoudlravedecorated

the gyn.r .  She had at tended one of  the ear ly Spr ing Fest ival  eve.r ts . , 'hen t  $/as in
Ne son and was a qreat support  n those ear iy years.  Two Reik [ ,1asters took over
f ind nq pcople to work in t l . r r  Heal ing Oasis.  Urmi,  Dave and Dary organized the
Ch ldren s Fest va ,  a part  of  that  or  g na1 weekend event [ /h c l .  , ' ,e cont inued for
aDouI Ien years.

had . t tended one of  the Fcst vals when i t  was n Vernon t  was held in a
schoo th.r t  year,  and I  remenrber waik ing the hal lowed hal ls ook ng ntotherooms
that didn' t  have too rrany peoplc so lcould f ind a seat.  I  ren"e. ib. ,  a female monk
giv ng nstruct  ons on medrlatrnq ! i , , l th the eyes open, anot i re '  . .orkshop talk ing
about herbs and sevcralot l rc15 on topics was rnterested n.  Soo- the day was over
and back to Summefland clrove feel ing g ad I  had managed to f  t  n at  least  one
day at  the Fest va , rs ,"r ,orked on 5undays.The next year,  the. .ent ! , , ,as held at  a
hotel ,  so the at .nosphere hdd rrprovedaswel as nry com'c. :  . . .e1.  appreciated
the funky hand typcd sci ledule ds I  f igLrred out who was "  . ' .h ch of  the three
rooms, but ldon' t  remember nrLrch else

The Fest ival  had orginai  ,v Started rn Cast legar,  movec : :  \ , .  son. and then
the Vernon Center for  Posi tve Liv ng took i t  over.  l  wantec : -  . -c, .  everything
about the k nds of  informatron l t  presented and had a reao! : '  :  , .1 :he Pent icton
Ny'etaphyslca Soc ety wi th nreet ings every second Fr iday t^r :  : : :^aC to local  ta l
ent  ike Chery Gr smer Andre, , . '  5chnerder and Peter Mor. .  - ,  r - : ! :auster f rom
Vancou!cT. Peter h.rd part ic pi l tcd n theVernon event ar ' : . . - ' . -  -n dd not get
invi ted to present for  the th i rd ycar,  he asked me to f ind oL: . .  ̂  ,  , ' .  r :n phoned I
was toid "There is no energy to (ont lnue the Fest vals 'Peta'  .  ,  :  - ra lad t  !1,as
such a good event Thcn hc suggested that he and laoJ'a : l

I  l r , rd qui t  my lob as a i f t 'quard by then, and f  gL,r : : :  :^  r :  r  l . . r :  . , : t
to pay society back for hav ng received 5ome unenrp o!"r 'a- :  -  .  . : - : ,  - :a[  ng
back at  v, ,hat  was happenlng at  the t  me, I  smi le at  ho! , r : " :  :  .  ,  :  - : .  :ne
thinq, know ng th.r t  f ry t ime , . ' /ork ng for the Sumnrer ar- :  : -  -  '  

. -  ,  - .  :  -  ent
was coming to a c lose, I  had started to study grapho oq, : : ' :  :  '  .  ,  . , , '  : : : :ore I
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quit  and then ful  t  me t i l l  I  was ready to wr i te my f inal  er :^ '
when ia i led thdt cr  ed.  I  lust  couldn t  understand :  - - .

should wat at  e.-rst  5 ix months before t ry ing again So:- :
perfect .  lwould orqanize the fest ivai  wi th Peter,  l thouq-:
Pent cton and so h.rd L lhen I  would get on with my i  fe , i ,
s tatement of ten rcnr nds of  thc joke that asks,  "What " ;a:-
your pla ns ?

I  , : : :O nted
- '  '  : - . . r  said I

:^  :  .ef fect ,

': ' t ioved to
.  :^ned i t .This
.  -  ,  cu te l l  God
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Rlchord ln hls tecns,
playlng hls guftar

Time for some mld-winter humour. Thls story took place about forty years
ago when I was around flfteen or sixteen years old. The settlng was my fam-
ily home In suburbla where all the houses were different colours.but similar
sizes and shapes. There were paved streets wlth curbt sldewalk, lawnt
shrubs and the occaslonal tree. When you walked into the front door of my
home you entered into the living room with a stalrcase leadlng up to my
bedroom on the second floor,

My toplcs of Interest at thls polnt in time were, buildlng neat thlngs,
camping and glrls. Well the bulldlng and camping things were easy but the
girlthing was stlll a mystery. Fortunatelyfor me, a girl named Joan, who lived
just across the street, took an Interest in me. she was a year or two older and
by some divine grace she decided to teach me all bbout the blrds and the
bees'(a quaint term meaning sex), Wdl, I was an enthusiastlc studen! and as
far as I was concerned this was way better than building thlngs!

One night my parents declded to go to see a movie. As soon as they
drove off | ran across the street and told Joan. The two of us went up to my
bedroom and lmmediately got into the spkit ofthings. I was experiencing all
sons of unexplored territory-l was totally bllssed out.

Well thlngs were comlng along just great (no pun intended) when all
of a sudden the front door of the house opened and my parents came inl lt
turned out that they dld not llke the movie and had left early.

Wow, talk about puttlng a chill onthings. Well there we were buff naked
wonderlng what we should do next. The two of us got dressed while my
analytical mlnd contemplated a way to get Joan out of a second story win-
dow and down to the ground without making any noise. Since I did not have
a ladder or a rope at my disposal I ruled that option out. lt looked like we
would have to face the music, so we agreed to say that she had come over to
help me with my homework. Which, when )tou think about it, was not really
that far from the truth. I would just refrain from telling what subject we were
studying.

50 down the stalrcase we went into the living room where my mother
was sltting on the couch. Joan said hello to my Mom and I gave the home
work story. lf looks could kill, Joan and I would have been gone6. Joan
quickly slipped out the front door and I stayed to face the music. My Dad just
stood near the back ofthe llving room with a bemused look on hls face. Later
when lwas alone with him, he told methat he had no problem wlth what had
happened, just make sure that the next time I have a ladder ready.

Nam!ita
k&atul

rN T-flts

'* &:"
dlr'

Body
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- -l purposeful. we are meant to be postttve. we are meantto be

! Holiltic Choicet ! l';lle'"*,j:iiJ:Ix,Hff1ffiil";'J:j"';:i:i'J"','li;

Tarol and Oracle Cards . Angels e Dragonc
Now Age o 9elFHelp Books . CDe c DVDs

Fong ehui r Chakra Energg Producls . Uniqus Gifls

After that first Festival, I remember driving home in my
red Datsun car when I felt compelled to pull over to the side
of the road - just as a rush of energy struck me like lighten-
ing. lfelt l ike an egg being cracked open. I cried happy tears
knowing that I was in for a big change. The rest is history.

This year lturn sixty years old - my computer keeps
getting faster and the printers keep getting.cheaper and I
continue to keep learning - promoting events, writing, edit-
ing, computer programming and Iiving in a community helps
keep me young. I also like knowing about the various healing
modalities for they are all such a gift to humanity. And talking
about gifts, I would like to invite YOU to my surprise birthday
party on February 20. lt will be at the Johnson's Landing
Retreat Cente! a long way to travel for most folks, but if you
can find the time, please phone and let us know you are com-
ing. We'd love to have you!

I would also love it if you participated in the Spring
Festival of Awareness in Naramata, BC, April 27-29. lt will be
my twenty-fqrrth time. I have an amazing crew that makes
it easy and many talented instructors who will inspire us to
become even more aware as they imbue the Festival with
their passions and love to share. John Murphy wrote, "Passion
is a heartfelt energy that flows through us, not from us. lt fi l ls
our hearts when we allow it to and it inspires others when
we share it. lt is like sunlight flowing through a doorway that
we have just opened. lt was always there. It just needed to-
be accepted and embraced. Under the right conditions, this
'flow'appears effortless, easy and graceful. lt is doing what
it is meant to do. lt is reminding us that we are meant to be

I with preben Niersen | '"'''l'Jl"",lx1'jt lj"";*, *" Mayans procraimed to be ther : s:fivi::'il'**' 
ffi : Hfufi*li{ri"i,:i'"flffi:'#*ffiI. Spiritual Counsell

I. Massage Practitio

- .  
Shamanic Healer

future, When we can integrate our inner shift with our true
Reiti & Shanalic Clallel available | ."iri"g,*l u"-me vitat evotutionary teaders. we are at a tip-

ping point. lf enough of us make the shift from Ego to Essence
and form community and critical mass, we can collectively
tip the balance away from chaos and together co-create the
world anew."

And a long time ago, Edgar Cayce, the sleeping prophet,
wrote about the rebuilding of the world. He said, "Peace in
the world must first b€gin within the heart and purpose and
mind of the individual ... for as individuals change themselvet
and their interactions with one anothet eventually the world
cannot helD but followl'

Many of the festival instructors have similar quotes at
the end of their emails that inspire me to change and BE the
change I want to see in the world ... Are you ready to trans-
form? Showing up for either the 5pring Festival of Awareness
or the Wise Women's Festival is a
first step... something g
I learned so many years ago.

Crgclalc . Gemclones
Salt lamps . lncenso . Oils

Aura/Chakra Analysls wlth Blopulsar Reflexograph
and Massaoe... see 2 ods below

with Angie
Dream of a healthy happy you,
Heal your body, mlnd and soul.

Reiki Treatments & Classes
Thai Foot Reflexology

Full Body Massage
250712-9295
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Citizens Revolt Against Corporate Control
of our Healthcare and Food Supply

by Helke Ferrie reprinted from Vitality Magazine, Dec 201 1 and Jan 2012

The Occupy Wall Street movement has frequently been criticized as having no
discernible strategy. That may turn out to be the secret of its eventiral success.This
movement is not another plan by somebody to save the world, but an invitation
to everybody to come to grips with reality. Indeed, this world-wide phenomenon
conspicuously lacks empty political sound bite solutions. Those have an unholy
way of arousing our most primitive instincts, fuelling demagoguery, because
sound bites lack intellectual nutrients from which to build clear understanding of
comolex issues.

The movement! assertion that 99% of us are essentially working to keep 1%
of us In control of everything, reminds me of the 19803 when the equally simple
assertion was made that all forms of physical trespass are unacceptable - requir-
ing nojustifying explanation. Any unpermitted move into another person's physF
calspace was suddenly understood as potentially abusive.The insight had arrived
that we own our bodies absolutely and that this constitutes a very special kind of
property right fundamental, like a law of nature. The strategies to help prevent
sexual abuse of children in panicular arose out of this insight, as the words ofthat
famous song describe.

_ Similarly, the Occupy Wall Street movement brings new attention to the fact
of extreme economic imbalance and points to its associated abuse of human
rights. Undoubtedly, strategies to cor(ect this situation will follow, once enough
of us truly understand that it is absurd that the wealth of the world, created by us
all from the resources of ourjointly owned hdme plane! is controlled byjust 1%
of the human family.

Interestingly, on November 13, 170 economists from some of the most pres-
tigious universities in the world, expressed their solidarity with the Occupy.Wall
Street movement, stating in their joint pres5 release: "We support the efforts of
the Occupy Wall Street movement across the country and across the globe to
liberate the economyfrom the short-term greed ofthe rich and powerfulbne per-
cent' ... We extend our support to the vision of building an economy that works
for the people, for the planet, and for the future, and we declare our solidarity
with the Occupiers who are exercising our democratic right to demand economic
and socialjusticei

lmportantly, once something has been understood, it is not possible to go
back to the tihe of ignorance and forget what is known.The process of change is
unstoppable. A status quo recognized as insupportable never regains its original
hold. Enlightenment, curiously, is a one-way street. So it may not be totally sur-
prising that one of the world's richest men, Warren Buffet (net worth 547 billion),
recently called upon the U.5. Congress to"stop molly-coddling the super rich'and
start taxing them properly' 

continues on pdge I
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How GMOs Violate Ow Genetic lntegrity
In medicine, the struggle to safeguard individual bio-

logical integrity and autonomy today has become polarized
between governments that obey every wish voiced by Big
Pharma and the science showing that the primary causes
of disease and death are bad food, most prescription drugs,
and a poisoned environment. Significantly, recent research
from Chinese universit ies has shown that crucial segments
of the DNA of plant foods survive the digestion process,
travel into the blood stream, and take up residence in the
liver from where they target various cells in the host to alter
gene expression (ideally to enhance survival of the organ-
ism). This means that genetically modified plant DNA can do
so too, as indeed we know it does. We literally become what
we eat - including healthy, sick or dead. In the same way, ani
mal products tainted by genetically altered drugs can cause
cancer and birth defects in humans, such as milk from cows
treated with bovine growth hormone, a genetically modified
5UbStanCe.

Whistle Blowers Receive Awad from UFE

On November 24, three former Health Canada scientists,
famous for refusing to approve bovine growth hormone and
other drugs for consumption in Canada, were honoured at

the I4th annual award ceremony by the Canadian Journalists
for Free Expression (CJFE): Anna Maria Tremonti of CBC's "The
Current" was the host, and the recipients were Shiv Chopra,
Margret Haydon, and Gerard Lamb€rt, who had worked
together at Health Canada to uphold the Food and Drugs
Act and spent a decade trying to prevent carcinogenic and
endocrine disrupting drugs from entering Canada's food sup-
ply. For their determination to save us from our government's
disregard for the health of its citizens, then Prime Minister
Paul Martin fired them in 2004 for "insubordination." Mainly
due to these Canadian scientists, who blew the whistle right
around the globe, these drugs were stopped worldwide.

Dr. Chopra, in a CBC interview prior to the award cer-
emony, made the point that in a democracy we all must insist
on "re-occupying our bodies" and refusing this corporate
trespass. lt is now generally known that we eat, drink, breathe
and handle mater ia ls al lday long that contain thousands of
toxic substances or radiate us with DNA'zapping microwaves
about which we were never informed and for which we never
gave permission to be used in us.

Shiv Chopra's book, Corrupt to the Cote - Memoirc of A
Heolth Canado Whistleblower, tells the story of how succes-
sive governments, led by Health Canada colluded with drug
manufacturers (in complete violation of the law) to allow
harmful chemicals into our food supply. and how many of
them were stopped here and abroad. That book, which was

fll
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also distributed in India, was key in establishing an indefinite
moratorium on GM foods in that country last year.

The struggle is certainly not over against those corporate
bullies who trespass against our bodies, but India has begun
the re-occupation process by suing Monsanto for attempting
to force GM vegetables onto its people, calling it "bio-piracy."
similarly, in November a Canadian court ordered Health
Canada to study the impact of Monsanto's pesticide Roundup
(glyphosate) on amphibians, especially frogs. Biological integ-
rity depdnds on the context in which it evolved and thrives.
Personal autonomy is not possible without the protection
of the web of life. Whatever causes the froos to die out will
undoubtedly kill us too.

Asbestos Production Banned in Spite
of Canadian Govemment's Protests

One of the longest-running battles to protect human
health involves asbestos, the sole cause of mesothelioma
- one of the deadliest of cancers (see my article in March
Vitality; 2008). Exposure to asbestos microfibres ensures
virtual cenainty of developing that type of lung cancer. Yet
Canada scuttled the recent Rotterdam Treaty which would
have made warning labels on expoited asbestos mandatory
so that workers in poor countries (provided they can read)
could make a choice as to what goes into their lungs. Now as
reported in the Globe and Mailon November 24, all asbestos
production in Canada was suspended due to international
oressures.

Esca I atl n g Vacc i n ati o n Wo rc

And significant developments are now taking place on the
vaccine front of aggravated medical assault. Some 77Vo of
dgctors report that parents now request delays in the vac-
cination schedules for their children or outright refuse to
have them vaccinated. While it has been known for some
time that about one in ten parents refuse vacgination, what is
surprising is the fact that the majority of thes'e polled doctors
expressed their readiness not to push vaccination.

The truly disturbing aspect of the escalating vaccine wars
is that the science underlying the concept of vacclnation
does not get a chance to be properly condutted because the
criminality of lucrative vaccine pushing has contaminated the
whole enterprise. The entire May 26, 201 l, issue of Nature was
devoted to "Vaccines - Standing up to the Skeptics." Nature!
articles explored problems in science (how to make new vac-
cines), problems with activists (skeptics) who believe vaccines
are harmful, problems with fraud in vaccine development,
ethical issues such as kill ing a lot of people in vaccine trials
that werent registered and were conducted in Third World
countries, the challenge of developing and deploying vac-
cines that work and get beyond all the fraud and legitimate
ethical issues, and what new vaccines might be possible to
develop.

continues on poge l0
www. lssues Magazine.net . February and March 201 2 . page 9



'Y-ou have nothing to lose and your health to gain!"
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Those activist skeptics got support from the

EU, which found that many vaccines were assocF
ated with too many serious side effectt such as
narcolepsy in children, and thus restricted their
use. Furthermore, as Nature's authors admitted,
the unethical oractices in vaccine trials done in
Third World countries are unacceptable and dont
help to build confidence, nor does the fact that
key researchers into the safety of MMR vaccines
took off with the grant money after having doc-
tored their data by falsirying autism statistics.

F-lnally, some astounding revelations recently
arrived in the oublic domain: documents from
May 2008 show that the Us Centers for Disease
Control and the vaccine manufacturer Merck
knew that'the rubella virus (in the MMR vaccine)
is om of the known causes of autism" since the
'1960s whef the World Health Organization pub-
lished the relevant research. But this did not stop
Big Pharma from developing the MMR vaccine
and adding neurotoxic mercury as a preservative.

While the use of mercury as a preservative
is now outlawed, vaccines distributed in the
Third World still contain it. Also, the biological
pathways by which certain predisposed children
develop autism when injected with the rubella
virus vaccine are now well known. The entire list
of mainstream research published up to June
20'11 containing this proof of harm and the legal
actions that succeeded in establishing the direct
causal link b€tween MMR vaccines and autism
is posted on http://www.childhealthsafety.word-
press.com (see June 30, 201 1).

The abuse of our bodies in the name ofsome
hypothesized greater public Aood has reached
a level so ridiculous, it takes one's breath away.
The U.S. government has approved mass anthrax
vaccine trials on children, though unlikely to get
started any time soon as the public is outraged
already. The chair of the National Biodefense
Science Board, Daniel B. Fagbu, defended his
decision by opining: "Do we want to wait for a
[terrorist] attack and give it to millions and miF
lions of children and collect data at th?t time?"
when it is pre-sumablytoo late. However, even the
most dedicated supporter ofvaccines knows that
anthrax does not spread like the flu from person
to person and is, therefore, localized and self-
limiting. Anything that does not spread between
people is not a realistic vaccine target. To "pro-
tect" those millions, they all would have had to
have been exposed to anthrax spores singly and
individually. Dr. William C. Douglass Jr. observed
on November 28: "To test safety you would have
to inject a bunch 6fthildren and babies .i

F-rid have found the-m-td bc empo
rlt is a gift l-give to myself so I can l
.. skill, ineet and enjoy people iiho
.; (ommon Intereso eat dellclous vegetarlan
.- merls and spend time in natur€.

,,, Qigong-Tai Chi helps a perron to
i leturn to theh natural allgnment, r€<ol
'I neGting to our bodi, heartmin4 breath
.r,, and splrit. Th€ slow focused, fiowing
:i novements improves balance, coordina-
, tion and stlengthens the immune stEtem,
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[with anthrax] and see how many are left standing - or crawling. Then, if you have
enough kids left, you can start tinkering with the dose and test for effectiveness.
And if you think our government would never, never do something like that - well,
you just don't know our government very welU'

The 1% Get Richer as The Medical Cortel Pwsues Prcfits Ahead of the Public Good

Being assured by a doctor that a drug is good and then becoming a statistic of
the collateral damage stemming from fraudulent research, usually not even known
to the doctor, is an example of being sacrificed to the interests of the 1olo; they gain
financially but need take no responsibility for the means by which wealth was gen-
erated from the 99% duped or pressured into taking those drugs.

We now know, from research done at Harvard Medical School, that antipsy-
chotic drugs given to children significantly increase the odds of these kids devel-
oping diabetes. (Why children are being given antipsychotics is in itself incompre-
hensible.) As reported in The Medical Post on July 1 2, 201 1, the Canadian Paediatric
Surveillance Program reported severe, usually irreversible, often deadly and never
seen before adverse drug ev€nts in children from entire classes of drugs - especial-
ly anticonvulsants, antibacterials, psychoanaleptics and psycholeptics. Dr. Danielle
Grenier observed that "lt 's impossible for clinical trials to identify all these adverse
reactions before drugs are marketed, but premarketing trials are not always done
on.childreni'Health Canada and the FDA admit that fewer than 25qo of all drugs can
be advertised as safe for children. "l feel very, very bad that we're giving kids drugs
that are not tested. We would never dare do that to an adult."

Well, actually modern medicine does horrible things like that to adults, too.
Adults are told lies about drugs that were foufid to be dangerous when tested but
were marketed nevertheless. Then, when the funerals are over, the bank accounts
fattened, and critical thought and troubling questions arise, the truth eventually
comes out and those who speak for the dead and maimed go to court. GlaxoSmith
Kline agreed to pay fines to the tune of 53 biltjon in November for wrongful adver-
tising, untruthful marketing practices, defrauding Medicare, and the like. This is the
second such agreement in just one year. A few months earlier the fines were in the
hundreds of millions.

More and more people are taking charge of their health, asking questions,
and refusing to cooperate blindly. The support for ttre Charter of Health
Frecdom written by lawyer Shawn Buckley, of the Natural Health Products
Protection Association, is a good measure for this shift in public opinion. Signatures
are close to 100,000 now (please go to http://www.NHPPA.org and slgn that
you wrnt (hoice).

Back in the '1970s, it took 600,000 names on that famous petition that resulted
in us getting our constitution in the 1980s, the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. A
great many of us have decided to re-occupy our bodies and lives and assert our
birthright - freedom of choice. May 20'12 continue this trend! References next page
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TrustinS Yoar Path
Twenty-two years ago I boarded a plane for Europe and
embarked on an unexpected journey. Perhaps it was sym-
bolic that my baggage missed the plane and larrived in
London divested of my'thingsi.. just me ...standing alon€
in a foreign landscape. I had just finished my B.A. and my
plan was to take a year to travel and work in Europe before
beginning graduate studies. But there are the plans of the
person and the plans of the soul. While there ltontracted'
pneumonia and thus began the realtravels, an eighteen year
journey through Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. I use the word
tontracted' deliberately as I agre€ with Caroline Myss' belief
"that each of us is guided by a Sacred Contract that our soul
made before we were born. That contract contains a wide
range of agreements regarding all that we are intended to
learn in this lifel'

There is no question that the illness was my great teach-
er. This is not to say that I didn't struggle with it. In her book
Women Who Run with the Wolves Clatissa Pinkola Estes writes
about"...the great teacher we have been saying we want.'No,
not this teacherl' we shriek when she arrives. We want a dif-
ferent one. Too bad....The interior teacher surfaces when the
soul, not the ego, is ready... and thank goodness, for the ego

by Brenda Cann

is never fully readyl' Mine certainly wasn't.
At first I felt l ike I was dangling on the edge of a cliff and

hanging on with my fingertips, desperately trying to pull
myselfback up onto the solid ground of my'real lifej Eventually
however I let go and dropped to sit at the feet of this new
teacher and that is the first thing she taught me, surrender.
The lessons were numerous. There was Ego Dissolution 101.
Overnight I had been stripped of all my externals. I was more
or less confined to my home, lost friends, went from earning
a First Class Honours degree in English Lit to being unable
to read the simplest book. I no longer had an answer to that
common question, "What do you do?" Everything by which I
had defined my;;elf was gone. "Who are you now?" CFS whis-
pered, "Who are you really?"The most valuable lesson though
was the way the illness'pushed me beyond my mind. Without
my intellect to help me navigate the way, I groped like a blind
woman and developed new ways to see, honing intuitidn
instead, The course load was heavy, there was no recess or
summer holidays and as year followed year, I had begun to
think CFS fell under the category of lifelong learning and
there would not even be a graduation. Enter teacher number
two...-enter Malta. lD
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Animal Intuit ive
Ginny Shay

Oliver, BC
250498-0766

Ginnyshay@eastlink.ca

www.GinnyShay.ca

An inauftiye communicotion can assist with:
Goining insight into emotional or behavioral problems
and possible solutions; lnteryrcting messoges you pet

may have for you; Clotification of you pe* likes, dislikes,
and their needs; and Locating any physical discomfort or

pain the animal may have and how they are feeling.
Seven years ago my mother spent a week at Johnson's

Landing Retreat Center and fell in love with a CD she heard.
It had been recorded in the Hypogeum in Malta. She ordered
it and it arrived with a simple brochure offering pilgrimages
to Malta's 5000 year old temples. She had no idea when she
showed it to me that she was setting her daughter on the
path to healing. I had barely heard.of Malta and could not
have pinpointed it on a map. However, I looked at the bro-
chure, looked at my mom and said, "We're going." lt was the
most il logical statement lhave ever made. lwas too ill to
leave my house, let alone cross the Atlantit, but the pull to
go was irresistible.5o I took my backpack off its dusty shelf
for the first time in almost twenty years, the same backpack I
had taken on that initial trip to Europe which had started me

- on my journey with CFS. lt was empty except for one thing, a
butterfly ring that I had forgotten lowned. lllness had been a
metamorphosis, a passage from one way of being to another,
and now it was time to fly again.

Even on that first trip my arrival in Malta felt less like
an arrival than a return. lfelt l ike lwa! Home and, as in any
true home, had the immediate sense of being looked after. I
had no greater expectations than maybe having one good
day during my monthlong stay. Howevet I was amazed to
find that within a week I was remarkably better and in much
less pain. I had forgotten what it feh like to be able to move
freely.'Malta reminded me. lt is impossible-to encapsulate
my experiences in Malta in a paragraph. That first trip alone
is a book unto itself. Suffice to say that I visited Malta twice
more, each time experiencing the same dramatic improve-
ment. Eventually I decided to come for a longer period to see
if I could recover completely. People ask me what it is about
Malta that has heloed me heal. First it is imoortant to under-
stand that the illness itself was healing, taking me from who I
was to who I could be. What has happened on this island ha5
simply been a continuation of that procest as if I have been
learning about the next phase of healing, one which blessed-
ly has included the clearing ofCFS symptoms. I think of Malta
as yet another teacher, one who has the answers and guides
me with hints and support but makes me do the work...and I

have had to work. I have learned it is not enough to recover
from the physical symptoms of illness. Just as I had forgotten
what it felt like to be healthy, I have now had to let 90 of the
memory of being sick. The emotional, mental and physical
patterns that accumulated during twenty years of illness have
been coming up for release. Fear (that my legs will give out,
that I won't be able to sleep) had to be replaced with trust.

As for what makes Malta extraordinary...there is the
cleansing sea, the warmth, the endless golden lighg the sup-
portive nature of the Maltese people without whom I would
not have made it this far. However, there is something more,
something deeper, a strong spiritual energy that has run like
a supportive backbone through this land for millennia. From
the beginning I was drawn to the ancient temples. I would say
I sit at them for hours at a time, except at the temples there
is only timelessness. They lift me out of the'now,'holding me
above my struggles so I can see them from a higher perspec-
tive. The temples take me further out of my mind to a place
where alf is possible. lt's about hope. See od below for connecting.

l , t  -  f r -  O t .L
/VIAJTAdDJTAJJIU' - -  -QJ -  -"  -cJ

Journey inwatds to your center at Malta's 5000 year
old temples....awaken, balance, renew

www. Mallaspirality.com
Tel: +356 2163 3330 into@maltaspirality.com
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TEN YEARS IATER
by Wayne Still

On February 28, 2002 | finished my basic training in Structural lntegration at
the Guild for Structural Integration in Boulder Colorado. I remember that the sun
was shining brightly as I started my drive home after the graduation luncheon. lt
turned out to be a good omen for my eventual reinvention of self from a hippie
organic orchardist to an urban professional. Although as I described this to an
old friend he commented that it was more likely that I was a hippie urban profes-
sional!! | won't argue.

For the first five years as I established my bodywork practice I worked at it
part time while I continued to manage my farm and Iook for a young family who
would take it over and continue to run it as I had. ln 2006 such a familv came
into my life and I was able to end my 28 years of orcharding. The following year I
opened my office in downtown Penticton and moved into a townhouse a short
walk from the office. Now rather than my life being governed by the seasons it
was my appointment book which dictated where I was and when. Not so flexible
as life on the farm but that was theirade off for the change I had chosen to make.

I originally became involved with Structural Integration work or Rolfing'in
my own quest to find relief from chronic pain. Of all the things I tried it was the
only one which gave me the relief I sought. We talk of the work as being transfor-
mative, I can certainly attest to that having made the transformation from client
to practitioner. But equally important, as a recipient of the work, I have learned
what it is to live in a body free of pain which becomes more flexible as it ages.
Indeed I don't even want to consider what my life would be like today if I hadnt
gotten involved with the work when I did. Apart from the physical comfort I now
€njoy, living in Penticton has opened new recreational opportunities for me. I
have rediscovered the joys of cycling and become involved in the water sport of
paddling where I race outrigger canoes and dragon boats. These activities bring
me in contact with a whole range of interesting people I would not have other-
wise come to know

Learning about Dr. Rolfs work which is focused on the bodys connective
tissue system opened a whole new world of knowledge and understanding of
the human body to me which lam able to share with my clients as they seek
relief from what ever condition it was which brought them to my work table.
Building on my basic training at the Guild I have taken many continuing educa-
tion courses to expand on those basic skills and make myself a more competent
practitioner able to deal with a wider range of issues that are presented to me.
Learning the skills of Visceral Manipulation allowed me soften my touch while
greatly expanding the potential for finding a solution to a clients problem.

Eeing a bodyworker involves a high level of trust on the part of both the cli-
ent and practitioner as both make themselves vulnerable in the relationship they
develop. lam so grateful for all those who have entrusted their well being to me
over the last decade. Thank you too to Angele for giving me the opportunity to
write a regular column in lssues to share with our readers how they may improve
their quality of life through structural Integration.

J
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STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
Yisceral Manipulation & NeuroManipulntion

INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RETIEVE CHRONIC PAIN . LAsTING RESULTS

penticton officg 477 Manin #l . Kelowna offlce: 1638 pandos, #2

250 488-0019 for appointment

WAYNE STl[Lcsr
siguy@telus.net

www.s:guy.ca

Rolf Practitioner
lda RolfS Structural Integratlon

and Body Work

Susan Book G$certined
Practitioner

Nelson . Creston . Grand Fork
250 551-5544

scorppSS@hotmail.com
www.rolfgulld.org

4
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gravity therapy
Poitue . Aliqnment. Fasda. Rolf Structura I Integration

a
Aga de Zwart

llelson li€dial(|ini(
1{elron, B(

appts: 250 352-661 1
250 505-9275

Rolf Structural Inteoration Practitioner

www.g ravitythera py.com
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Our f,ands
a qlflap ol our nfsl

by P Danielle Tonossi

Palmistry was practiced more than 5000 years ago. lt was
considered a science and taught at institutions of higher
learning. In our hands, we see the imprint ofour brains'neural
pathways and energies accumulated during a lifetime of
experiences. Goethe writes, "The hand is the visible Dart of
the brainl' Fingerprints have been accepted as an infallible
means of personal identification for more than a century. Our
fingerprints are formed five months before birth and they are
unalterable. Every hand and every part from lhe fingertips to
the wrist is a unique landscape! We could say our fingerprints
reDresent our Soul contract, or what we came here to dol
Each of our fingers and zones in our palms has an astrological
and archetypal correspondence. By understanding the
mythologies of the gods and planets associated with each
part of our hands it is possible to gain many insights about
oneselfand others.

Hand Analysis is a non-predictive exploration ofallaspects
of the hand including shape, lines, fingers, and especially
fingerprints, for the purpose of discerning human character,
temperament, gifts, and individual life purpose and where
we are going in our lives. A Hand Analysis consultation will
reveal how we are living our potential, expressing our unique
strengths and gifts (Life Purpose) and facing our challenges
(Life Lesson).

Faculty member of the International Institute of Hand
Analysis/llHA, Ronelle Coburn writes: "Your own unique
fingerprints provide you with the Ultimate Life Purpose
Assessment Tool so you no longer have to guess at your
Life Purpose. lt is there just beyond the veil of conscious
awareness, waiting to come out from behilrd the curtaini
In her book about Hand Analysis, Destiny dt You Fingertips -
Discovet the lnnet Purpose ofYour Life and What ltTokes to Live it,
she introduces the reader to an innovative and powerfultool
for transformation. Richard Unger, founder-of the llHA and
authot of LifePrints - Decipheing Your Life Puryose ftom Your
Fingerp nts saysi"Just as you would consult a map to reach an
unfamiliar destination, reading your fingerprints gives you a
compass for meaning and fulfil lment as you develop into the
person you were always meant to be-"

I feel lucky to be trained by this LifePurpose Academy/
llHA. lt is an ongoing journey of discovery and an honor to
work with people who share their innate urge for a more
creative and inspired life. For me it has been a fascinating
journey towards more consciousness!

(see ad under Psychic/lntuitives in the Directory)

Crystals €r Gemstone lewellery
LO C AL I ewellery | Seulpture s I Artw ork

Wellness Workshops
zozoza. i ny o ugo in s p i r a ti o n. c a

DOWNTOWN ARMSTRONG
Sf .25O 546-2741

Edward,Jones'
Making Sense of Investing

&rcnda L. Fischer,CFP
Investment Representative

z69o Pandosy St.
Kelowna, BC
Biis z5o 712 oSoS
Toll Free r 866 860 23Sg
brenrla.fi scher@edwan{ionea.oom
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'A bird does not sing because it has on answer.
It sings because it has a song "

- Chinese Proverb

Food for Tkil4fu
by Marion Desborough

Since 3000 BC. the olive tree has orovided
medicine, food, fuel and timber. olympic
comDetitors were once crowned with olive
wreaths, a symbol of victory and an olive branch was a sym-
bol of peace. The olive tree was special because it provided
sustained energy so humans could thrive thousands of years
ago. Various civilizations have called it l iquid gold.

I didn't know much about the various kinds of oil ti l l | got
interested in being more healthy so this month I would like to
share my research into Olive Oil.

Extra virgin olive oil is the highest quality, made from
the very best olives. Virgin olive oil is made with slightly riper
olives and is deemed less superior. European legislation dic-
tates that any crl labelled 'virgin' must have the oil extracted
from the olive by physical means, such as pressing, rather
than by chemical refinement. lt also has to pass a taste test
conducted by experts. Extra virgin must also have.08 or lels
acidit, and virgin must not have more than 2% acidity. To be
certified'extra virgini an olive oil must also be cold pressed,
which meant the fruit of the olive was crushed only one time
- the oil was from the first pressing. The term told' refers to
the temperature of the fruit at the time it's crushed which
can't exceed 86 degrees Fahrenheit. lfthe temperature range
is too high during the crushing process, the quality of the oil
will suffer. Lower quality oils-those that aren't labelled extra
virgin-are typically crushed a second time at a higher tem-
perature, then since oil is a expensive commodity, chemicals
are added to extract more oil from the fruit. The resulting oil
is much lower in quality.

Recently I read that the term cold pressed is outdated.
? relic of the days when olive paste was actually pressed
between mats to extract the oil. Nowadays almost all extrac-
tion is done with a centrifuge." In the past, the second press-
ing of the waste olive paste was heated and that oil was
burned in lamos.

In recent times, the manufacturing of olive oil has taken
on industrial proportions from the harvesting to the process-
ing, splitting the olive culture into two directions, traditional
and super-intensive. The highly mechanized processes have
led to a poorer quality oil and has eliminated much of its heal-
ing properties. Even the quality of the so called, extra virgin
olive oils, now have allqgations that ltaly's biggest producers
have been diluting olive oil with cheaper oils and discussions
are underway to establish better guidelines to ensure quality.

Fortunately, a few smaller producers are dedicated to
preserving traditional harvesting and extraction methods to
maintain high level of medicinal nutrients found in pure olive
oil. Driven by a desire to maintain the oil 's medicinal proper-
ties two brothers have develop a new extraction technique
that would ensure the maximum level of nutrients while
maintaining the olive oil 's superior flavor. This new method

[-

WDIC ASTROLOdT
Carole Dwis

25 years experience

Min inslght ittto Wur life- career, finances,
family, marriage, relationshipt health and more.

Know your talents and your life's purpose.

VeqilC AS-t tolostt, the s c t e n ce of Li s h t,
will illuminate your past present and future.

'Vou wlll uwlqstontl vhy thtngs on hoppailng ln your llh'

25G3092736. rnrll: crrohdrvl3@rhrw.c.
. www.CaroleDavlsAstrologyrr
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is called 'ice pressedl Though more costly to produce it
does maintain the oil 's integrity and qualities that closely
resembles that which was revered in ancient times. lf a label
says'pure ol ive oi l ' i t  is  typical ly a blend and could be from
anywhere, as oil companies now import and combine many
oils, then refine it with chemicals to remove taste and neutral-
ize the acid content.

Many of the olive trees in ltaly are dying from the pollu-
tion that is blowing in from the ocean, reaffirming the need
for responsible protection of the existing olive groves in
regions where conditions exist.

Thus we come full circle and the term organic. In the
'1940's all trees were organic as it was a time before PCB'S
were introduced to the world. In case you don't know, PCB is
a polychlorinated biphenyl, a by-product of coal tar and was
widely used in transformers, capacitors and electric motors.
Monsanto marketed it as Arochor from 1930 to 1977 before
it was banned. Monsanto continues to use the same technol-
ogy to make Agent Orange, toxic insecticides, plastics, fire
retardants, adhesives, paint, etc., that destroy the natural
environment, so they can make a profit and help the world.
With the trade winds, gulf streams and disasters like Japant
nuclear plant melt down and oil spills, anything grown near
the ocean is consrdered suspect for carcinogens.

Appropriate, logical and conscious steps must be taken if
we want our planet to survive and stil l eat food from halfway
around the 9lobe. We need to realize that the health-giving
qualities of any food is a direct result of the environment in
which it is grown-and a RAW label willcost more. Raw. ice-
pressed olive oil retains the medicinal qualities of the olives,
preserving the enzymes and retaining the proper structure
of the fats because it is processed cold within twelve hours
of hand harvesting. The health benefits of raw olive oil is well
known and undisputed as an anti-oxidant and anti-inflammi-
tory but another good reason to spend more dollars on better
quality oil is that it benefits your heart. Olive oil is made up
of monounsaturated fatty acids which is not as delicate as
flax or oils from cold'water fish, whicti are polyunsaturated.
Unsaturated fats, whether monounsaturated or polyunsatu-
rated will oxidize because of light, air or heat and go rancid
quickly. Because Extra Virgin olive oil has been minimally
treated it is sensitive to cooking so best not to heat above 180
degrees.

50, the next time you purchase olive oil, lurge you to
read the label, educate yourself as to where it came from and
support farmers who are growing olives with love and logic.
Purchase it in a dark glass bottle or tins, as that protects oil
from the damaging UV rays and check the best-before date.

lfor one, am going to my local ltalian food market as
they often import from smaller supplier's with connections to
farms and families that have carried on with traditional farm-
ing methods. California olive oil is now a respectable team
player with newer groves, less shipping costs and often certi-
fied organic. New polices and politics play a huge role but in
the end it is the consumer who votes with their dollars and
makes the difference, as to who continues farming and who
doesn't.
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BASf C ACUPRESSURE - Fcbruery 23 &26

SHIATSU PRACTITIONER TRAII{ING PROGRAM
M!]ch t4 to D.c.mb.r 6 (500 hours)
Are you seeking a coreer change or ways to infuse new
insphatlon lnto yow currcnt occupdtion?Thls prcfessional
course is based on the gifts of onclent Eastern teachings.
Explore unique and lntriguing possibilities for expanding
your interests, talents and personal grcwth!

HOW TO PERCETVE AURAS- lrch 23 ( .l2rl & 25

REIKI LEVET 1 & 2 - Aprll 20(.v.1, 2t & 22

Brenda Molloy has released her first CD
'frovellng Your Ralnbow Ertdgei

a guided meditation with slnglng bowls.
To purchase a (D please emailbrenmolloy@studiodti.net

www.sTuDtocHt.NET . 250 769{t98
Visit ou website for detalls ond currcnt schcdule
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reeks proiedsto design r implement
contact Samantha fallingleaves l l 25@yahoo.ca

Tahen off the ?lanet
- ANewYear GiJt

Fbstlour head
on auoud

Our newest ultra-huoqable Diliow
ie generourly filled w'tl shaieable
mi(ro-turhioni ot TEMPUR-Elry- our
roften TEMPUR'lormula ever. The
TEMPUR-Cloudtu Pil/ow combines
th€ roftnes5 you want in a pillow
with the uniurDassed Dressure-reliel
and proper head and neck support
vou need to relax, Treat vourself
io th€ wonderfullv roft tealino o{
rleeping on a (loud.

E4edenceTEMRIR today.

IEitPUR-Cloud
Pillow

by Kerry Palframan RN

ld like to shaie a unique experience that happened on
December 31st, .|999.,|t is noon and suddenly lfeel groggy
and need to sit down. I go into a meditative state, over which
I have no control, and allow because I like the sense I get of
internal peace, when I come out of the trance. I have always
been sensitive to energy and have gone into these altered
states of consciousness on numerous occasions.

This time I felt myself being lifted out of my body and
taken way up above the earth where Archangel Michael is, lt
was my first conscious encounter with him, I have dreamt of
him before, and lwas surprised when he handed me a long
sword similar to his. I found myself hovering in space, above
the earth, with a large group of Tibetan monks and other
angels holding swords. We formed a large circle and pointed
our swords up in the ail with the tips pointing towards the
centre of the circle. I realized in that instant that the Tibetans,
along with the Archangels were quite literally holding the
energy of the earth. I was stunned and deeply honoured
at the privilege of being part of this group. The experience
lasted just over an hour but passed surprisingly quick in my
ethereal experience.The sword never felt heavy and I did not
feel tired. Na, I was enlivened by the experience.

With the emergence of 2012 | have been privileged to be
shown that Mother Earth holds a contract with the Creator of
this Universe. Her contract with Creator is to allow humans to
play on Her - to live a life of free will and create as we choose.
She will never die and those that do not wish to align with the
new paradigm that is arriving will simply leave this reality and
90 to one that is more i.r alignment with their soull journey.
The new era being ushered in is called The Thousand Years of
Peace. This shift has been underway for many &cades and
will continue in the coming decade or two. May we embrace
the crumbling old paradigms and allow beauty, peace, har-
mony and balance to rise up, out ofthe ashes, like the prover-
biaf Dhoenix. Please see dd tothe left

Ketry Polftaman will be prcsentlng at the
Sp ng Festlvql of Aworcnast, Aprll27-29

Indlgo Dreamer

o Life Coach . Virionary r Speaker
o Teacher o Healer o Medical lntuitive

. Author o Spiritual Medium . Intuitive Readingr

. C||rln Brl.ndng . triolioml Ch.dn8 . looer Conflict

. Pln tife U/orl . to'rl] Aieo'. AliSnment p€olution

.Dr. mvb - tpidtc(|H6 0 Angeli{6,a86 . V,titht Lort

. Animrl Communkilion . hrr.d Ov€r Lo!€d Ond . fin.ncg
. toul(onh.dr . Rrlationrhip,

I ', . Xfink Rlle.r€ 'Ca.e€r
. Blodlt Lmoval . Joul Mat€r

Ketry t Guided Meditotion CD
ond her bool lplrft llll

con be otdercd online

www. indigodreamer.Gom
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Motiztation to
Manifest your Dreams

by Maria Goutd

The days are slowly getting longer and the warm rays of the
sun invite more vigor and bounce in our step. Where I live in
central BC, there are more months of winter than any other
season. l.sometimes find it difficult, to stay motivated. When I
get a breath of inspiration I run with it! l 'm feel ready to mani-
fest new dreamsl Areyou? What are your goals th is yea r, this
month, today? Do you want to lose a few pounds? Eat bet-
ter? Take a class? Sign up for the Spring Festival? lt is easy to
get bogged down by the mundane of everyday life. 5o how
can we stay motivated towards self improvement? Here are
some simDle steos.

I ) WRITE lT DOWN AND TELL PEOPLE. This is the easiest steD
and the one that we tend to overlook. When we set a goal
and then keep it to ourselves, it is easy to get side tracked. We
haven't told anyone to make us accountable. Tell some
close friends. you know the ones that inspire and motivate
you. They will be your cheering section to help you stay on
track.

2) POST lT WHERE YOU CAN SEE lT. Cut out pictures from
magazines, print off inspiring stories that are similar to your
goals, make a collage board of motivation that you can see
everyday. Take just a moment each day to visualize what you
want, how you will feel with it, what your relationship with
others looks like when you achieve this goal. Make it as real
and as in the moment as you can. The spoken word is effec-
tive in manifesting your goals only 30-40 o/0. lf you visualize
it" this puts the odds up to 5070 of manifesting your dreams.

3) DAILY 5TEP5. What can you do today to move you towards
achieving this goal? lf your goal is to'lose 10 lbs. Start with
choosing more fruit and veggies, going for short walks in the
evenings. Nothing too hard and overwhelming. Small suc-
cessful step will keep you motivated and on task. When you
achieve these goals, create new ones!

4) ADD THETA. After taking Theta training-and learning to
hold a Theta Brain wave, my manifestations happen with little
effort. When we manifest our dreams from this brainwave, we
are tapping into our potential and letting go of our limiting
beliefs. This changes our reality and increases the effective-
ness of our manifestations up to 900/0. Wow!

Remember, you are the creator of your reality! The
Universe is here to reflect back to us whatever we focus
on. lf you focus on the job you hate, the relationship that
drains you, or anything that is NOT working, this is what the
Universe MUST reflect back to you. Wouldn't the world be a
wonderful place if we all chose to focus on what is good in
ourllves? Then the Universe would have to realign and bring
vou rRore of this!

Both Norma Cowie and Mafia Gould
will be prcsenting at the

Spring Festival of Awarcnest Aptil 2Z-29

Our minds are powerful beyond belief. lf we release the
beliefs that limit us, and focus on what we want to happen
in the world, the Universe shifts to show you your new per-
ception. Once you are motivated to Manifest your Dreams,
write them down for next month, six months and a year.
Apply the above guidelines and presto, you are manifest-
ing! You can do it! Pleose see od above

Not sure whlch way to go?
Have difflcultles maklng declsions?

Want to learn more about yourself?

Norma Cowie a,
Psychic Life Consultant l:-.

250 490-0654. Penticton
norma@normacowie.com

vwvw.normacowie.com

Theta Healing'
A meditation technioue that

creates instant phyiical,
mental & emotional changes

throuSh prayer to the
Creator Of AllThat ls.

-nfi Helllngf Myrnc.d otll Gla$-
Vanderhoof, B.C, Fobruary 24, E,% I m12

-trnlffing ild |luldrnca l||.tr il..1t|g.-
(PrEBgulstte - Baslc & A.tvand DtlA C[agEles)

Vanderhoof, B,C, Match 24, 25. I m12
Invwffi In eff W bt/!s tr@ @tt b qW

Check out nry Waboltc lot mor! Intol
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Canada Holistic Wellness

) CATGARY
APRtt 20-22,2012
SIITPOT Mil. BIG rcUN

) REGI}IA
APR|t 27-29,20t2
c0ltuu9ttrsctmt

) EDMol{To}l
MAY5-7,20n
iloRmultDsqmctmt

) TORONTO

SPRIING 2012 EXPO TOUR
E)(PTORE . EXPERIENCT. TNIIGHTEN
(ome disroverone of(anadat molt unique evens, the
Body Soul& Spidt trpo - where tommunities rome
together t0 celebrate life and explon all the options for
living a happier, healthier, morc (onsdousand suaelsful
lifestyle. Fmm awakening pmmces, embrxing the
raw food lifestyle, reducing pur carbon fuotprint
or distowring natural altematives - this show is an
opportunity to
(onned and netwo* with thousands of people.
Ihir show har something foi elerpne!

Do You Have Something to offer?
Erhibit Prcrcnt a lecture or Wo*shop and netwod
with thousands 0f people looking for what pu oftd

Join us and leam why many consida
the BodySoul &Spirit Eryo.
(anada's #l Holistic lifusty'e (el-

ebntion! tor more information ser
www.Body5oulSpiritfrpo.<om o

(all u5 to leam more.

Ml.h..l D'Alton presents: Bio Energy He.ling Workshop, Learn how
each chakra effects a specific area in your life and how flxing the aneagy
in your chakras can change your health, happiness and real i ty.

MAY25.n,2012
ilTHNRMITIMIGTInI

Show Hour:s
Friday 3-'lO,

Salurday lO-9
Sundav 1l-6

tl.g Bl|<tbu.n Lor.y presents: Tou(hing the lighti
What Mira<lar .re Made Otl Meg will rhare techniques
for hol ist ic healang in the third dimension and beyond.

Rob.rtJanar Haywood presenr5: Muric, tha Saarad
Catalyst, with Totem Animal Wlgdonsl Gain a greater
understanding of tra n sformational work that suppons our
journey to understand ourselves b€ner.

Or. lr..g.r.t Co.hr.na prcsentsl Encount.E t|llh
Gho,tr & Xauntingr: How do th.y.tfcct your llf.l The
world 5 foremost authorityon what happens to people

who believe they have geen a ghost.
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Lb
Metaphysical Setvi.es, Gifts & Thrift

Wortrhopt Tarot and Psydri( neadingi, neikl
and Heallng s€nl(rt etaphyJi(al librart
(ryrtals, Bookr, nltual Supplies, In(enig
Jew.llery Alomithcrapy Productr, to(al

Attb.ns' (rafts, lluslc and ol course Thrift.

l'si:l;[:ffi;l ffi
wwwTheThreadsThatBindUs.net

Wl,anhcl, lPlaap
'&4a 1.,?itd, u* utgutLerp.

z Srooo arten i qnd, tngte,

M, rabt ara <yt lryo g

,)6 Daker st,

Q5o))5+-4V . (866) )6E-66rt

How to identify GMO foods at the supermarket
1. For fruit grown with chemicals, the PLU code consists of four numbers.
2. Organically grown fruit has a five-number PLU prefaced by the number 9.

'':'3, Genetically engineered fruit has a five-number PLU prefaced by the number 8.

..,For example:
irP A conventionally grown banana would be:4011

2) An organic banana would be: 9401 1
3) A genetically engineered (GE or GMO) banana would be: 84011

I
!
t

' {
:

K|llOWTI{YSEIF
NEED ANSWERS?
2Ol2 - Year of Pcl'rnr

WORKSHOPS: lnluition+Pasl
wuae{rdorecolour.oom

lnluilivo (Psuehiel Readinq
Fenq Shui r Colour Advisoi
Wollnoss Inslruaior/Coaeh

Jollean McFarlen: 2n 44A-5339

Multidimensional lddology
Therapeutic Iifestyle (onsultations

Cleansing/Detox Proto(ols

, Byoppointment
' 250768-1141
West Kelowna, BC

www.Nutrition4Life.ca
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Effective Poin Eliminstion filethods
A New Technique Thot Will Increose

The Relief You Feel Right Nowl

"9ring Your Poin & Lcaw Withod Iff

After This Workshop You Will Identify..
. Why Bond-Aid solutions Erantuolly Fcll Off.
. Whcr"c Yosr Poin Reolly Comes From.
. Thc Rcol Solution. Ifs As Unique As You Arcl

At the end of ihis two-doy workshop, you will locote
the true cause of physicol. mentol or emotionol Poin
in yourself ond others, ond eliminole it once ond for
all. This is more fhqn jost o covering uP or mcsking
of sympfoms. Immediote ond losting results ore Pos-
sible. Anyone can do this. All thot is necessorY is
the desife io heal your life.

Yucn lActhodra l*vel l. 2ll 3 Classcs

Invrsfncnt:$525.. ($loo + 65T) - firsr tinc
$315.00 ($3@ . 65T) - ravicring sida$s

RaW, Ra\A/, Ra\N
by Kitty in Kamloops

I didn't come to Kamloops to do what I am now doing but life
steered me in this direction and lam so enjoying this trans-
formational first year When I arriv€d I had lots of time on
my hands, saw the announcement of raw food classes so
I checked them out. I volunteered for
awhi le and now manage Pure Cuis ine in
Kamloops. Julie Bayman is a great boss
who shares information and success stories
with everyone who crosses our path.

I grew up with a typical North American
diet but raised my family on garden veg-
gies and fresh caught seafoods, so we
were healthy. As I got older I developed
more food sensitivities and found myself
frustrated when it came to choosing food.
Since working at this restaurant and enjoy-

keep prepping and dehydrating the goodies and feel so much
better when l fuel  my body with nutr ient  dense, high energy

and easy to digest foods. lt has been fun to learn to prepare

breads, treats, burgers, sushl, using a dehydrator to warm raw
soups, including the bowls,  and cook our raw
pizzas, keeping the temperature below 114
degrees. I love it that winter isn't all about
cold foods. There are always desserts in the
freezer and when i pull out a few bite-sized
cheesecakes it impresses even the doubters.
I feel so much better, have more energy and
LOVE the bonus of no night sweats and crazy
emotions I  was previously exper iencing.

lf this kind of l i festyle interests you - give it
some consideration. I have met many people

who have had l i fe changing resul ts.  Eat ing

Pure
Cuisine

ing the benefits of raw food I have put these worries behind
me. My menopausal symptoms went away when I stuck with
a six week challenge.

5ome days it is not '100o/o raw due to travel, old habits
and being just plain lazy. There are lots of challenges but I

raw is not about eating mostly salads but eating a less com-
plex diet with more l ive nutri€nts for more better absorp-
tion. lt is fun, rewarding and less expensive than you think...
very l itt le waste and no worries about burning food and
cleanup is a breeze.
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fito*y o! fiemtilil| lXinbt
By Lyren Chiu, RN, PhD

Eridging spirituality and science and Western and Eastern Medicines is my
passion. I am a seeker who has traveled the path of integrating Western and
Chinese medicine. My academic specialization is in mental health but I taught
spirituality and healing in both undergraduate and graduate programs while
being employed by the School of NuBing, University of British Columbia where
I was the assistant orofessor tll l 2007.

At sixteen I studied the Heart Sutras with my mother and served for several
Christlan hospitals later as summoned by God, lt seems paradoxical, but I can-
not separate myself to an either-or-category of religion. I am a 21st century
person. I help men and women in suffering, especlally those in hospice and
burn wards and I was deeply moved by their stories, thus I began a program of
research during my tenure at UBC. I founded the Vancouver Research Network
for Spirltuallty and Heallng in 2003 to provide a venue for students and scholars
to share their thoughts and findlngs. In 2006 it became the Canadian Research
Instltute of Spirituality and Healing (CRISH) a not-for-profit professional orga-
nlzation devoted to promoting multidiscipllnary research and education in
splrltuality, culture, healing, and health care. (www,crish.org). In 2006 - 2009
we organlzed numerous conferences, forums and dialogues, speakers included
Drs. Harold Koenig, Joan Halifax, Susan Folkman, Stephen Wright, Christina
Puchalski, Michael Mendiola, Lorraine Wright, Steven Aung, David Kuhl, Harald
Walach, Alfried Lengle, Gabor Mat€ John O'Neil, Hal Gunn, and Soma Ganesan.
CRISH achieved charity status in 2008 and others stepped forward to help it
sustain itself

Whlle I was at UBC lfelt inspired by Dr. Muhammad Yunus, a Nobel Peace
Prize laureate who spoke about his Grameen bank project in Bangladesh and
others llke our board directors Drs, Steven Aung and soma Ganesan who spoke
about Integrative health. I so wanted people to have the freedom to choose
safe, evidence-based, inexpensive treatments that are congruent with their
belief systems that I initiated a social enterprise called Beautiful Minds society-a
project for healing community, but we did not have enough resources to make
this a reality. lfigured it would support members with knowledge, products,
business administration and marketing servlces as we created jobs and shared
the profits. My research Juggested that 73% oecanadians utillzed spiritual heaF
ing methods to sustain or cope with their health conditions. Acupuncture and
massage were among the common methods.

During this time a former student of mine, Carl, wanted to understand
the essence of a healing environment so she spent six months investigating
lnsplreHealth, an integrated cancer care cente, one of the most successful cen-
ters In Vancouver. lt is well funded and led wlth heart but some limitations were
observed. Among them were issues related to communication and the partner-
shlp between practitloners. Then I spent tlme helping to defeat Bill C51, a bill
that intended to kill natural health products.

Continuing my journey to support healers who struggle for survival as the
population learns to converge science and spirituality I launched the Beautiful
Mlnds Wellness Centre, a holistlc, integrated clinic that supports Acupuncture,
Chlnese medicine, reglstered massage therapy and reflexology. I work as a
counsellor but often I am helping clients get through their difficulties for free.
Many times I feel like a case manager who helps clients make decisions about
their treatments and help bridge the gap between Western and Chinese medF
clne.

| flnd it hard to be a business owner
who practlces spirltuallty and heallng,
since the confrontatlon agalnst material-
ism in human nature is unavoldable. I
know lchose thls path so that lcould equlp
myself with the wlsdom and skllls to better
serve the world. lfeel that the Beautlful
Minds Society needs to move forward but
It needs pledges from more people than
myself and my assoclates. We need a plan
and support fiom the heallng communlty
to make this real.

lf you are ready to be involved In cre-
ating a new reality and want to use your
beautlful mind to helo us see how beautl-
ful the world ls olease check out these two
websltes www.crlsh.org and www.beautl-
fulmlnds.co and then contact me,

'o#Y.'""t'rl,t @
. GREEN STEVIA

Natural Sweetener

. ALFALFA
Sup.r Grccnr Food

'Get Allcallne' Gd Well'
FREE pH Test Strips

1.877.682.1188

y*#l l I l l I

Phll&Clndyt Ylngton
www.rurde hlllr.com
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Tfre@'sSecret
Apothecary ls a hlstorlcal name for one who prepares and
dlspenses herbal medlclnes. In addltlon to these responslbllF
tles, the Apothecary also offen general medlcal advlce and a
wlde range of other servlces Includlng Mldwlfery, The flrst
Apothecary 3hops were founded durlng the Mlddle Ages In
Baghdad, around the 11th century but of course that was
from the Western perspectlve, the Chlnese Herballsts had
been dlspenslng and heallng wlth herbal mediclnes for thou-
sands of years prlof to this.

Master Herballst, Colleen Nlcklassen, has been practlc-
Ing Tradltlonal Herballsm for over twenty years; comblnlng
Eastern and Western phllosophles to treat the cause of dls-
ease / lllness.'ln trcatlng the cause, we get to the root of the
problem and brlng the entlre body back Into lts natural state
of balance physlcally, emotlonall, mentally, and spirltually,
by encouraglng the body to heal ltself:

Colleen holds a Chartered, as well as, a Master's Degrce
In Herballsm, and has owned and oDerated her own health
store ln Oliver, BC, for l8 yeaE, along wlth her cllnlcal prlvate
practlce dolng custom blended herbal brmulai to treat a cll-
ent's speclflc condltlon. Durlng thls tlme, Colleen has notlced
that the nutrltlonal supplements sold off the shelfare llmlted
In theh heallng capabllltles due to the generallzatlon of the
formulas.

by Cherlynne J. Sweet

People are gettlng tlred of taking so many capsules as
our bodies can only absorb about 25% ofcapsulated mlnerals
and vitamlns, Now that Health Canada has full control over
the supplement Industry and the natural products must be
of "pharmaceutlcal grade," questions have been ralsed about
how "natural" these natural products really are, especlally
when we see some ofthe "energy" drinks receivhg thelr NPN
numberc, and the manufacturers being able to re-label MsG
as a "naturalflavor,"

Raw herbs,0n the other hand, are synerglstlcally com-
patlble wlth our livlng system. Taken as a tea or a tonic, the
medlcinal propertle3 of these herbs are absorbed 100%.
Herballsts use the leaves, flowers, bark, berrles, roots, and
seeds of medlclpal plants as thelr therapeutlc tools. By deflnl-
tlon, an herb is any plant that has a medlclnal actlon in the
body, and thls Includ* most frults and vegetables. In fact,
herbs act very much llke foods, and many common foods
are used for thelr mediclnal actlon: carrots are good for skln
and urlnary problems; oats arc a great tonlc for the neryous
system; garllc flghts Infectlon, regulates blood pressure and
cholesterol; and blueberrles combat free radlcals (toxlns),
strengthen blood vessels and prevent urlnary tract Infectlons.

Plants absorb vltal nutrlents from the soll and then pro-
cess and store them, provldlng raw materlals whlch are close
In chemlcal composltion to those that make up the human
body, and therefore are easlly dlgested and asslmllated. Thelr
vltamlns, mlnerals and trace elements are vltal for health and
recovery, whlle other medlclnal substances they contaln,
such as tannlns, volatlle olls, phenols, and saponlns have
afflnlties wlth particular tlssues and systems, and act more
speclflcally to promote homeostasis and healing.

The Herballst recognlzes that behind the physlcal manF
festatlons ls the existence of a subtle energy. lt ls known
throughout the world by dlfferent names: Llfe Force, Vltal
Force, Chl, Ql, or Prana. Thls livlng force controls all levels of
existence: physical, emotlonal, mental, and spirltual. Through
thls we have an Inherent ablllty to regulate the functlon of the
body and heal ourselves,

Every person! body type ls unlque, and every herbal for-
mula must be formulated to brlng the body back Into balance
and optlmum health. After the initial consultatlon, Colleen
wlll spend several days formulatlng, preparlng, and process-
Ing the speclflc tonlc, some are a water Infuslon (tea), whlle
others are an alcohol extractlon, The alcohol extractlon ls far
more potent.

Many of us need to experlence the full brunt of maJor
dlsease before we wlll accept the need for change. As we get
older our metabollsm slows down, so the toxlns we Ingest
cannot be expelled qulte a5 qulckly. The Herballst Intlmately
understands the Whole Body, feellng the pulse of our exlst-
ence, and uses the healing propertles of the plants that God
gave us.That ls the Apothecaryf Secrct.

I haw b..n wo*lng as o Cllnlcal H.bal
Ptocfltlonet fot owt 20 ycats lnTddltlonal
llaj/,dllsm, we teat thc cau'/. of dlsease /
lllness, Symptoms arc lust the wamlng svns -that the boq ls undq stntt and out of bol-
once 8y t!€atlng the caute wa gat to tha
toot of th. ptobhn, physlcally, cmotlonally,
m e nta I ly, a nd spbltu ol ly,

. Urlng tndltlon.l pr.ctlc.t thou3.ndr of y..r old

. Comblnlng Eltrrn rnd Wr rm phllorophlrr

. Custom bl.ndad hrrbrl ionnule ln . t.r ol tonlc

. In-D.pth qu.ltlonlng rbout Whol. Body

. Tongu. rnd trc. rnrlyrlr

. utrltlonalracommandrtlont

Phone Consultations Avallable
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Human Perspective Evolvingi
by Gwen Randall-Young

As a psychologist and author, lfrequently find myself reflecting upon the human
condition. While doing this recently, I became aware of an ironic 'tatch-22" which
seems ubiquitous in our species. Each individual is unique-millions have gone
before us, and millions will follow, yet there will never be nor has there ever been
or will ever be another just like us.

At the same time, it seems tha! most of the tension existing between indi-
viduals or groups is based on the belief that others should be more like us. What a
formula for monumental frustration! Think of it. What an excellent simulation-an
exercise one might find at a corporate retreat on learning to work together and cre-
ate harmony. Build a planet and populate it with a human species in which no two
will ever be the same. Then build in a mind set that has high tolerance for similari-
ties, and a low tolerance for differences.

lmagine a lab experiment where you put dogs, cats and mice all in the same
cage. Of course there will be chaos and bloodshed, and the biggest and strongest
will be in control. 5o here we are in the earthly tage,'so often judging others
because they are not like us, struggling for power and control, not doing all that
much better than the animals in the exoeriment.

We see this between parents and children-where the parents want the
children to be more like them, and vice versa. In adult family relationships, there
is often a black sheep who is unaccepted. lt happens in the workplace when an
individual is differenti even though job performance is satisfactory-and of course
it happens in communities and on the world stage. There is all the nipping, bark-
ing and clawing that we would find if we put different animal species together.
However, allegedly, we have higher intelligence than dogs and cats. Surely we can
find another way. Perhaps a different perspective is all we need.

How different it would be if we had a reverence for all others. Every single
person contains a spark ofthe Divine. Anything less that we see in them is the sum
total of our judgment or interpretation of them. lt is those judgments and interpre-
tations that create seoaration, without them we would be aware of our oneness
and feel connected to others. We would work together easily and naturally to solve
problems.

It is important to realize that how
we define others is nothing more than
our definition. How we label an indi-
vidual or group is a statement about us,
not about them. Unfortunately, when
we find consensus-others who label
the same way we have-we mistakenly
assume the label is truth or fact. This can
have disastrous consequences, though
consensus may blind us to the fact that
ov interytetation is what is causing the
problem. lt takes a big step back to real-
ly see this, and most often people are so
enmeshed in their own interoretation
that they cannot see it. Locked into a
bne-interDretation' mode. it is natural
to assume, of course, that it is right.

We need to let go of the assump-
tion that our way is right, or better. We
are each only one of millions and mil-
lions. How could it be that the creator
imbued one of us, or one culture, one
country one religion, one tribe-with
all of the right answers-and everyone
else with the wrong ones? No matter
how ?ight' we think we are, the impos-
sibility of it being that simple in such a
complex world, should give us pause.

It is really not about being right, is
it? The human experiment is about how
well we can get along and understand
each other. As long as'we are right and
they are wrong/ we are stil l in the cage.
When we get that, and when we shift
our perception to one of inclusion, only
then will we have taken our next evolu-
t|onary srep.

Gwen Rondall-Young is o psychothercpist
in D vote pructice. see ad to left
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€arly detection
--tDen wlTat?

by Dr. Ursula

Why is there so much emphasis on early detection of
cancer? I added Regulation Thermography to my box of tools
after I discovered that my breast was in a cancerous terrain. lt
does put my mind at ease knowing that all is better, but what
if the results show it is not?

Early detection can lead to two paradigms: one is more
spiritual, empowering and life-enhancing, and the other
is more materialistic, fearful and life-threatening. First, ask
yourself, "Will this information empower me or give my
Dower to others? Will this information make me feei more at
ease or more fearful?" lf you find a lump in your breast and
it causes extreme anxiety because your mother had breast
cancer, you must act quickly to alleviate the fear. Fear actu-
ally accentuates the problem and adds a layer of emotional
illness. Luckily, homeopathy can treat this.

Next you must choose either a conventional or holistic
treatment approach. lf you choose the conventional disease-
oriented approach, then you would contact your doctor and
she would order a mammogram. lf she found anything suspi-
cious, the next step would be an ultrasound. lf the ultrasound
found anything suspicious, the next step would usually be a
biopsy. lf the biopsy was even slightly suspicious, the next
step would be surgery. After surgery and depending on the
situation, chemotherapy, radiation and possible long-term
medication like Tamoxifen may be implemented.

This is not an indictment of doctors. Most doctors, like

my brother, are doing their utmost best to serve the needs
of their patients. I interned at my brother's clinic when I was
studying for my medical exams and saw how dedicated he
and his colleagues were. Howevet they are part of a system
that rigidly controls their choices of treatment.

People need to be aware that many of the procedures
are a threat to life. How? First, the mammograrh delivers not
only radiation but also traumatic pressure to the breast tis-
sue. second, ultrasound creates a negative energetic imprint.
Third, a biopsy punctures the protective lining around the
cyst/tumor. Fourth, surgery is invasive and mastectomies/
lumpectomies all necessitate the use ofanaesthesia and pain-
killers.These procedures all reduce the vital force in the body.
Painful lingering Side-effects of surgery may take years to resolve,
if ever and this may necessitate more pharmaceutical use.

Did you know that chemotherapy is so toxic that recent
research indicates that many oncologists would never use it
on their family.members? Radiation has long-term negative
implications foi thyroid and ovaries. The drug Tamoxifen has
so many side-effects (bone and pelvic pains, nausea, difficulty
breathing, coughing up blood, endometrial cancet stroke,
cataracts...the list has 60+ symptoms). What good is tre'at-
ment that destroys the quality of life by energetically imbal-
ancing the patient and weakening the spirit?

ln the book Ovet Diagnosed: Making People Sick in the -
Pursuit of Health, Dr. Gilbert Welch M.D. lists the dangers of
being caught in the web of breast cancer over-diagnosis. First,
this ever-present anxiety leads to earlier and more frequent
testing. You might start having mammograms in your early
30's instead of at 50. This poses a greater risk because of the
sensitivity of pre-menopausal breasts to radiation. Even more
extreme are women who have mastectomies as a preventa-
tive measurel

Now let's look at the alternative paradigm of early detec-
tion using the tools of Regulation Thermography and German
New Medicine. lwould be able to help you see what is hap-
pening in your breasts without any invasive elements: no
pain, no pressure, no radiation. However, the fear can stil l be
there lf you are not made to understand that cancer is not a
disease. That is why I added the German New Medical inter-
pretation to my thermography consult to make early detec-
tion into a life-enhancing and self-empowering experience,
one without fear. Understanding why cancer occurs in your
life is vital for healing to occur. lt is a biological program with
a spiritual component. Cutting off the breast does not make
the problem go away.

As for safe treatment options, I offer homeopathic rem-
edies that are very effective in treating breast cancer as they
treat the emotional component, the shock involved and the
toxicological elements in the patient's time-line. I prefer to
give cancer support in collaboration with other alternative
practitioners like naturopaths, chiropractors, psychothera-
pists and spiritual healers.

5o remember-be aware of your motives for seeking
early detection and what your choices are. There are a variety
of treatment options that are cmpowering. Educating your-
self in life is the best insurance I know.

Oranaqan I7* ,
Therrfiography +

. Sofe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAN

. Pain and radiation free . FDA approved

. Cancer support treatments

. Homeopathic Toxicology

Dr. Ursula, MA, DHM Do(tor of Homeopathi( M€didne

Kelowna . 250864-5260
www.oktherm.ca
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Jon Scott
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Bob Watters
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Satyama Lasby
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AUSTERITY MEASURES bYMChAC HOI hN

With wi-fi microwaving DNA, with uranium and plutonium

Iow circling the planet with half-lives into the 10's and 1003
of thousands of years, with the realization that I trade the
salmon's existence with every tool I plug into, I am now more
motivated than ever to change my habits.

I breathe a deep abdominal breath, smlle at the inward
entanglements of my mind and let them dlssolve. My dally
meditation oractice has conllrmed that it is healthler to not
attach with cravings or aversions. Remain eguanimous and
observe, without attachment to, the mental field that con-
nects the mind to this body and earthly realm. To do other-
wise is to ignore, (be ignorant of) the actual relatlonship.

The new era marked by the pivot ofthis coming solstice,
is to observe the relationships, not the selt without attach-
ment or desire to control the objects. Control will happen.
There is a natural spontaneity, a flow to the universg which
also means a flow to the day if you allow for it. Religion labels
it as God, Science lab€ls it as the ihfinlte field of potentlality.
Each day, each moment in this one verse of whlch we are all
a part of, is a self-organizing field. As religion we would sub-
mit to this field, honor it, respect it. fu science we now want
control of it, to test it and alter it, bend it to our every desire,

Rememberlng .how to use our most basic tools d'56ath
and mind will reveat the simplicity of this shift and transition
away from the egoic control structules that corrupt both
religion and science.

The shift is easier than the transition as the shift is hap-
pening by the very trajectory of our position in space and
time through the solar system; our cosmology. The transi-
tion will be more challenging, as it is personal. lt is relative
to the amountof identification €ach individual has had with
their egoic mind; their individual constructs of reality; their
cultural habits and conditionings that try to control their
environment without observing the relationshlp.

We are coming out of a dream and entering another
one.The dreaih of ego, the dream of individual objects com-
peting for posltlon of power and discovery is now giving
way to the dream of Interdependent objects cooperating for
relationships in harmony with the systems that sustain the
herd; the group; the rhizome.

As Prana Timber Frames I wanted to add value to the
wood that was coming from our forests while observing
their pranic cycles. I wanted to create a stream of wood that
came from a local, family operated woodlot where the folest
was resp€cted as a forest and encouraged to grow into old
growth while thinning the low-grade out and preserving
and maximlzlng diversity; uneven stand management. The
forest would thrive and give us our building matedals to
marry with the local clay, stone and non-agricultural fibers;
the'100 mile naturaFhome.

This is still largely the goal unless the forest or universe
tells ine otherwise. However, my innerjourney over the past
few years also teaches me that the learning and remem-
bering must pay close attention to the relationships. In
sequence this then means my relationship to my first tools
and technologies; my breath, then my mind, then the flora in
my stomach, then my hands and the tools and shelters that
humbly sustain the family.

How can these relationships occur with ihe minimum of
violence (ahimsa), impatience, ignorance, anger and greed
and the maximum of harmony and peace; love and compas-
sion?

Prana Food and Shelter farm is the evolution of Prana
Timber Frames. lt is the manifestation of this inner journey
of learning and remembering; both for myself and all those
apprenticing and interning here.This year will continue with
the morning mental and physical exercises of meditation,
yoga and qi gong; the design of a no-till, no-irrigation food
system and the design of a natural home built from materi-
als that cofie from the surface ofthe earth, within 100 miles,
affordable to all classes of people. The first nations are right
in saying'all my relations.' see ad to the left
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Westlnghouse Solar and Zep Solar are two companles
that have introduced new plug-and-play solar panel
klts for do-lt-yourselfers, whlch can be purchased off
the shelf at Lowe!. These klts come with built-in AC
Inverters, brackets, roof flashlngs and panel splices,
connectlng easlly to each other. Wlth these solar pan-
els on your home, you can supply some of your own
power, and get the rest from the electric company.
For those In the countryslde, it would be great to have
alternatlve on-slte sources for at least 50me electrlcal
demands when the commerclal power's out, prefer-
ably not a gasollne generator that uses petroleum,
contrlbutes to global cllmate change, and is loud
enough to be a publlc nulsance.

The prlce of solar panels has been coming down
steadily over the past few years, as more companies
get Into produclng the materlals for them, and with
Chlna Investlng heavlly to develop their domestic
Industry. There are Incentives to help covei the cost
of golng solar In BC www.canadiansolartechnolo-
gles.calincentlves-grants. Do a search on Google for
'Edmonton solar rebates" or"Calgary solar rebates"for
AB.Those rebates and Incentlves won't last long once
the panels'prlce comes down.

Electrlclty costs for those who do not have a long-
tetm contract haveJust doubled In A8. In BC, planned
demand ls hlgher than supply, so costs can only 90
up. A homesteader could see pay-back in ten years.
lf you have enough money (or credit) to in$all DIY

Do lt Yourself
Solar

with Antony Chauvet

panels on your barn and outbulldlngs as well as your house,
you could be a net energy producer.

Your own needs wlll of course come flrst. Check out
your most recent electrlc blll, lt wlll tell you how much you're
paying per kWh for Julce and glve you a feel for how much
electricity you use per month (round hlgh). Your conserva-
tion efforts here will make a blg difference In how much roof
you'll have to donate to the generatlon project. lt can take
up to 64panels to cover the?verage'homeowner! electrlcal
needs, and given the slze ofthese panels, you'd have to have
several roofs or donate some land to the effort.

The 4-panel5olar kltfrom Loweb could be used to power
a dedicated circult In the house for a speclflc appllance - like,
say, an energy efflclent refrlgerator or chest freezer - and a
1 2v battery charger. That way when the electriclty goes out
you could stlll malntaln refrlgeratlon and household lights,
maybe your computer.

Solar ls flnally comlng Into range for the average prop-
erty owner, even just as an asslst to offset contlnual prlce
hikes In fuels the utllitles use for generating electricity. The
more people who take advantage of on-site generatlon,
the fewer new blg plants - coal or hydro - the utilities have
to build. Check the vldeo demonstratlon of how easy it is
now to Install solar panels on your roof: www.zepsolar.com/
demo.html.

Antony ls bulldlng a network of people who wotk
together to prcmote rcnewable eneryles, green bu ding,

ecology and sustdlnable buslness practices.
Antony@lssuesMagazlne.net. Telephone: 403 686-0972
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Tlred of rlslng clectrlclty costs?

Solar saves you moncy to hedge
agalnst energy prlce lncrcas€s.

Feel good about where youl
cnclgy comes fioml

Incrcases the valuc of your homel

www.thatsolr rplace.ca
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Are You Ready to PIay?
by Rev. Karen Coogan, B.Ms<.

"Att the wo d3 o stage, and all men and womcn merely players:
They have theh exlts and theh entrdnces; and ona man ln hls ttme ptays many parts:

I had a dream In which lwas an actor in a play. I had agreed to
this, thinking that I would have practlce time and would learn
my llnes and know what was expected of me, When I arrlved
at the theatre, the play was beglnnlng, and I was to perform
my role wlthout rehearsal. lt was shocklngl How could I pos-
sibly be an actor without knowlng what my part was? Then I
calmed down wlth the thought that lcould get some direc-
tion and there was a llttle tlme to look over the scrlpt. Maybe
I could do thls. 8ut when I looked for the scriDt I couldn,t
find one, The flrst scene was an Introductlon and I just had to
show up, say hi, smile a little and let everybody else play their
part. Somehow I made it through, even though I had no real
memory of what happened. Now we were about to start Act
2. I was worrled, almost panlcklng, because I stlll had not read
the script, did not know the characters, and this second scene
involved detalled dlalogue and Interaction. I felt the internal
struggle - | couldnt go on stage wlthout any practice versus
you'll know what to do, The questlons - what are my llnes,
and what will the audlence thlnk? And the answers that came
- just respond to the other actors and be natural, glve it your
best, and the audlence do€s not matter. And then the show
started, an actor entered opposlte me, and I was drawn for-
ward, walklng out on the stage, bewlldered and frlghtened,
yet taking those steps Into the unknown.

Then I awoke, with llngerlng feellngs ofbelng lll prepared
and Inadequate. Whlle worklng through the fears, I was very
aware of the metaphor for llfe that this dream was. We anive
on this €arth scene without much awareness of what,s going
on. We interact with others, lmprovise, muddle alono, and
never really know what ls coming next. Thlngs happe-n and
we make it through. Basically we are all enacting our own per-
sonal play, keyword'playi So why do we make thlngs difficult
for ourselves by worrylng about our performance or what we
don't know? Why should we be looklng for someone to direct
us, or tell us what to do? We grow and learn and at some
point we wake up to the reallzatlon of a greater consclous-
ness at play. There ls a dlrector, but thelr dlrection ls only to
provlde opportunltles to experlence what we, the Indivldual,
have outlined for ourselves before Incarnation on earth. This
means any search for directlon wlll be frultless unless we look
for what is scrlpted from wlthln. Why should thls Induce fear
and trepldatlon, or fear of non-acceptance and rejectlon?
We, as our own audlence, are the only crltlc that matters and
in the end lt ls our own self-judgements that create cycles of
fear, worry and trauma.

As actors we play many parts - chlld, slbllng, spouse,

- Wllllam Shakespeare

patent, worket boss, etc. Quite often these parts are being
acted out simultaneously. lt ls all too easy to identlfy wlth
any one rolq but it is imponant to remember that we are all
of them, and more. When we begln to look at thlngs from a
broader perspective - one beyond the pull of karma, taught
bellefs and patterns, as well as beyond the allure of astral
planes - into the unlversal awareness ofall that is, everything
becomes one b.fg staglng ground for experlencing, Here our
worries and dra'mas are recognized as te-enactments through
fear based condltlonlng. 50, what happens when we disen-
gage from our rolet detach from the thlngs outside ourselves
that serve only as dlstractlons, to engage in what we are really
on earth for? We begln to play In the moment, be engaged,
responsive to 5plrit dlrectlng wlthln, through and as us.

ln essence, the entlre world is a stage, and we really are
playlng a part; one that we dlscussed and scrloted before we
incarnated wlthln lt. We play many roles withln a lifetime, and
we frequently questlon, worry, and/or have fear around deci-
sion making and. about the right actions to take. When we
expand our consciousness to the bigger plcture - this world
as a stage for our experlencing ourselves as the creator belng
Incarnate - why wony or be fearful? When we re-allgn to
the incredlble power of creating for the greatest good of all,
we can then be responsive and fully creative In any situation.
Whatever life presents, whether comedy, drama, or tragedy,
we have the innate abllity to see beyond ourJudgements and
make empowerlng choices, Our job in life ls not to flnd the
perfect characters and scrlpts. Everythlng ls already perfectl
Our job is to remember who we are, and play!

As we remember and play, we are more aware of our
surroundings; of where we are; of those around us; and of
the generations that have gone before. We gain trust in our
endowments and falth that we have everything we ne€d for
this sojourn on earth. We begln to experlence more Joy In all
that we do. Our understandlng grows and we appreclate each
moment as preclous, for lt happens Just once In allour incar-
nations, never to be exrctly duplicated again, We awaken to
the beauty of all creatlon a5 we embrace this stage called life
and let the dlvlne spotlight shine upon us, as us. We allow
ourselves the freedom to be all that we can be. Allthe world
is a stage and we are the divlne players. Are you ready to play?

Karcn Coogan
wlll ba presantlng at th?

S ng Fcstlval of
Awalenrlrt Aptlt 27-t9
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftorn the iJohnson's Landing Retreat Center

On a coolwlnterday hot tea or cofue with some muffins fresh out of the oven usually smells pretty
good to me. I am giving you my favorite bran muffin reclpe as well a simple blueberry muffln
recipe. Speaking of muffln pant at the Centre we never use teflon-coated pans. I encourage )rou
to get the tradltional metal muffin pans. lfthey are new they will need LOTS of oil brushed on and
eventually they will'seasoni ThJs peans that they will develop a coating that preserves the pan
and helps to release the muffins. Please do NOT SCRUB your pans with abrasive metal scrubbers,
if you do you will always be wondering why your muffins are so hard to 9et out! 
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I Drcrn rnilurriifrm
I Ing]cdl.nti:
' 1 cuo Raisins
I z cups of Hot water

. 3 Eggs
I 1 tsD. Pure Vanilla

| 1/2cup Olive, Co(onutor Sesame oil
- 1 Tbs. Apple Cider Vinegar
I llz cup Molasses

I l-112 cups Eran
I 3/4 cup Suqar

I z tlz rup, Whole wheator spelt Flour

I l/4 cup wheat Germ (optional)
' 1 tsp. Eaking Powder

I tfZ sp. Baking Soda

r 1/2 tsp. Salt
| 1 Tbs- Cinnamon

I 
1/2 cup chopped Walnuts (optional)

I . Dhrctlon$ At least a half hour b€fore you start
' to bake, soak the raisins in 2 cups of hot water.

I Eeat the eggs thoroughly, add molqsses and oil.

r Now add the water that you soaked the raisins
I in.lf you are uslng an electric mixer putth6

I sugar in with the Wet ingredients. lf youare mix-
- ing by hand put the sugar in with the Dry ingre-

I dients. 8y hand, stir the raisins and bran into the

I wet mixture.
I In a medium bowl whisk the dry ingredients

I together. Gently combine the egg mixture with
- the dry ingredients taking care not to over mix.
I The mixture should be runny enough to drop off

1 a large spoon into the oiled muffin pans. lf it is
I too thick add a bit more water or milk... if it is too

I watery add a bit more bran.

- Bake at 350 for 30 - 35 minutes till they smell
I good and look brown on top and bottom. The

I muffins should be sprlngy to touch and when a
I toothpick ls inserted it should come out feeling

I dry not gooey.
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tsfiurbocnyMuffrm
Ingredlents: I
2 E99s
'| /3 cup Olive oil(extra virgin, cold pressed prefuned) |
3/4 cup Milk 

I
3/4 cup Sugar(Brown or Organic preferred) 

I
1-314 Cups Whole Wheator Spelt Flour I
l/2 teaspoon Salt I
2 teaspoons Baking Powder 

I2 teaspoons Nutmeg
I cup of fresh or frozen Blueberries I

Dlrections Preheat oven to rOO degrees F. Oil a twetve I
cup muffin pan. In a small bowl combine the oil, eggs I
and milk. lf you are using an electric mixer put the I
sugar in with the Wet ingredients. lf you are mixing by I
hand put the sugar in with the Dry ingredients. Inthe :
medium mixing bowl combine flour, nutmeg, salt and I
baking powder, with a whisk or fork. Gently combine ;
the egg mixture with the dry ingredients taking care I

not to over mix. lf you are using frozen blueberries, do I
not defrost them. Put 3 Tablespoons of flour in a small .
plastic bag, add the blueberries and shake to coat the I
berries. Pour the contents of the bag into your batter I
and gently mix. Fill muffin cups. Bake for 20 to 25 min-'
utes in the preheated oven. I
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Tatr
Once uDon a time man-
kind shared in the awe-
some powers bestowed
upon dragons by the
Great MotheL Water
God and Sun God until
the Great Cosmic Event
when their souls were
shattered by the per-
ception of separation
from Source. Mind,
body and spirit were
forced to adapt to the fractured existence of a three-dimensional world and all hell
broke loose.The reverse perception of the human mind resulted in ego, chaos born
from thoughts of an illusion of the destruction of unified love. The ego! insatiable
app€tite twisted perception until fear escalated into a murderous rage.

The human condition was catastrophic for the Dragons, whose lineage can be
traced to the Creational Blueprint of Reality. Delicate systems short-circuited as they
struggled with the onslaught of negative emotions. Exclusive strands in their DNA
failed to protect them from the lower vibration and the collapse oftheir instinctual survival.

As mankind searched for the Memory of Divinity, desperation led to violent acts.
Many dragons were captured and slaughtered, while others succumbing to torture,
were forced to disclose ancient secrets. This waroed force was unleashed for the our-
poses of war, destruction, famine and the rape of our planet. The Ancient Feminine
warrior leapt swinging her sword, her fire merged with the sun God, igniting the
vision ofthe Dragon Elders.The eanhl waters, stirred by her breath, flowed with the
Rhythm ofthe Ages untilThe Ancient Song rippled throughout the universe guiding
the dragons into the safe haven ofthe Mother's uterut deep within the Earth.

Upon their arrival, many waited in vain for loved ones who never did materiaF
ize. Their profound grief shook the core of the earth, whipping the winds of change
into furious tornados and hurricanes. The earth flooded with their tears and the 5un
refused to shine. Earthquakes caused gaps on the earthb surface forming mountains
from the fissures of their broken hearts. So it remained, until their emotions were
spent and Grace would shine her rays of hope in their heans again.

The elders formulated a plan of action. lt was decided that the male dragons
would navigate the frontlines of the macrocosmic world to better understand the
laws governing the minefield of their new environmeht. The females, whose num-
bers were alarmingly low, would remain at the safe haven to explore the microcos-
mic elements oftheir existence under the watchful eye of the protective elders. Thus
they remained for centuries, as assessed by the Gregorian calendar. Reconnecting
with their alchemic skills, clairaudience, clairsentience, clairvoyance and claircogni-
zance, they became proficient at shifting energies through the study of pranic, tan-
tric and kundalini knowledge. They were given access to the Light Library and their
infrequent forays into the outside world were educationalfield trips but occasionally
they were seen ...so the legend continues.

Ctg,statr
NIas;!,e

Minerals and crystals ha\re their own
consciousness, a resonance or vibra-
tion as unioue as our individual DNA.
crystals capture light to reflect back
to us, that which is needed to gently
push us along ourjourney. The vibra-
tion ofgemstones applied to our bod-
ies electromagnetic system transfers
the crystal! vibrational frequency to
help restore the natural balance that
has been compromised or depleted
in a person's energetic field, releasing
blocks that impede potential.

, By definition each mineral has itt
own crystalline structure composed
of specific atoms and chemical bonds
that are measurable when using spec-
troohotometers which translate the
vibrations and rotational band fre-
ouencies. This has been used for cen-
turies and has roots in Ancient Egypt.
China and India have used the prop-
erties of crystals for healing purposes
for over five thousand years.

Changes in temperature create
an electrified state (static electrici9
which create polarity in the crystal.
Meaning that one end will repel while
the other end attracts. Body tem-
perature when holding or laying on
of stones activates the principal of
pyroelectricity. The re-abgorption of
these electrons creates piezoelectric-
ity which is a form of light. This ener-
getic exchange is dictated by both
the atoms in the cryjtal and the per-
son holding it as well as how the crys-
tal was formed. Positive and negative
charges which are symmetrical within
the crystal causes the connection to
be electrically neutral. When stress is
applied to the crystal the symmetry
is slightly broken, creating voltage.
Even a tiny crystal can generate lots
ofvoltage.

Colette Stefan
wlll be presenting at the

Spring Festival of
Awqetess ANil27-29
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by
Colette Stefa nThe Art of Infinite Potential

Chinese New Year falls on the new moon of the first lunar
month. On Januaty 23,2012 we move out of the Year of the
Rabbit into the prosperous and fertile Year of the Dragon.
Dragons represent potent and benevolent power as the ulti
mate ruler of all the elements, embodying primordial power
as a catalyst for change and transformation, wisdom, infin-
ity, longevity and movement through space. The fifteen-day
observance of the Chinese New Year is the most imoortant of
these traditional holidays and is known as the Sp ng Festivol-
This year it is Water Dragon.

Water dragons are equipped to take a step back to
re-evaluate a situation because they understand the art of
patience and do not desire the spotlight like some of the
other dragons, that represent fire, metal or wood. Water drag-
ons make smart decisions because they are able to see eye to
eye with peoplel'lt is critical that we adapt our way of living
and eliminate out of date practices that hinder the brill iant
future of our planet, our galaxy and the entire universe.

Research undertaken by Cosmologist/lnventor, Nassim
Haramein has created a "Unified Field Theoryl'This informa-
tion will unlock deep levels of understanding of our human
existence through exploration of the geometric structure of
the universe and human consciousness. The unified field is
the space we occupy. No matter how big or small, all matter
we observe is made of atoms and all atoms are of 99.99999%
50ace.

Physicists use math to describe the universe and the
nature of reality through the language of equations. We can
improve our understanding of this premise when we truly
understand the geometry of the vacuum and the dynamics
of soace-time within that structure.' 

This is a pivotal period in our evolution as we can come
into coherency and harmony with nature instead of destroy-
ing our environment. As we learn to interact with it we will
transform our society from scarcity consciodsness to abun-
dance consciousness. We are a reflection of the abundance of
the self-sustaining nature of mother earth.

We really do live in a holographic and non-linear fractal-
universal structure.The anxiety we feel, as hu-mans, is a direct
result of the'stress'of living within the confines of a box
within a closed system. Stress can be better defined as the
misinterpretation and misrepresentation of the misinforma-
tion and our acceptance of living within that mistaken iden-
tity, as limited beingt imprisoned within a limited structure.
There are no closed systems in nature. What appears to be an
isolated system is actually connected to an infinite amount
of informatioh. Our society, as a whole, tends to look outside
of ourselves for answers that are based on exoansion rather
than contraction. In our quest for excellence we are depleting
our relources by expending more effort than necessary to
reach'ogr goals.

The Year of the Dragon is a perfect opportunity to break

out of the box in our search for creative solutions by going
towards the center and using our intuition to find answers.
We are invincible if we harness our collective power and
command our energies toward the inqvitability of a peaceful
harmonious existence, through breakthroughs in enlighten-
ment. Every individual who embraces their infinite potential
and allows their light to shine contributes to a beneficial
outcome for the whole. The year 2012 is ideal for discovering
your true self, your true potential and your intuitive powers.

The Year of the Water Dragon occurs every sixty years
and what serendipity that our committed publisher Ang6le
entered this world in the Year of the Water Oragon and con-
tinues to inspire us in this most auspicious year!

Colette Stefan
(ert. Yuen Method" Praditione/lnstrudor
lrast€r of (ly'tologt Ra-Sheeba llastel
Psydoromati( Eody/Mind Pnditionel
lmissary ofThe Reronan(e Proiect t0lnthtio

www.crystallnevision.com
coleft e@crystallnevision.com

1.306.584.9135
Experience Instant Relief with the Yucn llcthod-
The Yuen Method" is an innovative, ha nds-off energetic technique
that blends ancient ChineseTemple healing and quantum
bio-physics with Western alternative modalities. Learn how to
access the creative solutions provided by your intuit ion.

The Yuen Method" offers consistent results for success in fitness,
relatlonships, tinances, purpose, career, youthfulness and health.
Developed by the Grandmaster of Kung Fu, Dr. Kam Yuen.

No exercise, drugs, meditation, devic€s, hypnosis, religious beliefs
or even a belief in the method itself are reouired.

FREE DEMOS
Mar 20: 6:30 - 8:30 pm Banyen Books, Vanco UVet . 604 732-7912
Mar2t:  7-9om AstralConnect ions,Delta,8C.604543-851I
Mar 22t 7-9 Dm Sheraton Guilford, Vancouver, BC
May2i 6:30-8 pm Penticton Trade Center, Penticton BC
May4: 6:30- 8 pm RoyalAnne Hotel, Kelowna, BC
May 11r 6:30-8 pm Best We5tern Chateau, Vancouver BC

RESONAN(T PRO'ECT FOUNDATION PRESEI{TATIOI{S
il.y 2: 8-9:30 pm Penticton Trade Center, Penticton BC
i,l.y a: 8-9:30 pm RoyalAnne Hotel, Kelowna, BC
M.y I t: 8-9:30 pm Best Western Chateau, Vancouver, BC

Uproming classes info at www.crystalinevision.com
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Sust Xotp Normql is Pqranormql
As a best selling author on business, paranormal indulgence
was not high on my bucket list. What was it that cold January
morning in 2001 when the hospital telephoned and said my
father had juit left his physical body and I should get to his
bedside as quickly as possible. what took place a few hours
later was (as I now understand) a normal paranormal experi-
ence. And what was to have been a normal-as much as see-
ing yourfather as a corpse can ever be deemed normal-time
of saying'goodbye'became a life altering experience.

These little triDs back and forth across the veil are called
ADC! (after death communications) according to Bill and
Judy Guggenheim co-authors of Herlo from Heaven published
by Bantam. They document how communicating with the
dead is very normal, particularly following grief. For some,
and I personally fall into this category, the experience opens
a door to expanded consciousness that can be opened or
closed at will. Since my initial encounter with my Dad's spirit
that wintery morning l've met up with an interesting and holy
array of spirits-human and animal, including my brother
who died at birth before I was born!

According to the Concise Oxford Dictionary, paranormal
means "lying outside the range of normal scientific investiga-
tions:Well, so much for that. Here's another explanation. We
can consider that paranormalfalls outside the normalview of
reality. But that's only because most of us are stuck in the 3rd
dimension, grazing on the 4th, and flirting with the 5th. We
in the West dont know very much about ultimate reality and
pure consciousness, but once exposed to life-altering events,
our sub-conscious seems to merge with our conscious self
and bingo!-we've expanded what we perceive as real.

My deceased father's command to "Sit down,"as I was flip-
flopping in and out of my body was very real to me that day
and continues to be a decade later. What is perhaps different
about my ADC is that it has continued for over a decade. As a
writer I was very careful to write down word-for-word every
conversation. Backed by my Dads encouragement, "These
words are not for you alonq but for humanity,' I knew they
had to become a book.

So if you find yourself having a conversations with a
deceased loved one, smelling the perfume they wore, hav-
ing a distinct feeling that a dear one who has passed over is
near, or numerous other "spooky" or surreal experiences, you
are probably no more imagining it than your need to smack

your lips when tasting something yummy. Do these inter-
ludes serve any purpose? Perhaps. What they can do for the
deceased is to allow them to check up on us for as long as
they need to monitor our coping with their passing. For us, it
can provide a point ofclosure and reassurance that instead of
having them 3onel they are in fact "somewhere"-the other
side, heaven, nirvana-whatever destination feels right and
comfortable to you. In my case, Dad has provided me with
powerful knowledge of the transition and life with source.
Additionally, he has clarified the current earth energy. "There
will never agairibe the attitude of me and you. lt will be one
of us. The struggle will initiate the Light of Jesus into the
world." He also had talked about the upcoming Depression
which will create four situations that will change the world for
the better.
1. ltwill strenithen the brotherhood of man.
2. lt will tear down w'alls of prejudice and apartheid and will
resurrect cohesiveness amongst mankind,
3. lt will sow the seeds for a new philosophy and belief sys-
tem as to the global economy.
4. lt will finally, and foremost, create a world of abundance
because only with love and light can any planet function
optimally in terms of love and respect for itself and all it
encompaSSes.

Finally, after ten years on the other side Dad commented,
"Here lam, and what lbelieve is that every soul has the right
and the courage to come back time and time again for clarity
and advancement, for blessings from the Light, and to re-
register in the Book of Life."

Perhaps if or when you experience an after death com-
munication you trust yourself and your sense of reality. Both
are from and of the Divine, both belong to the universe, and
each will give you the peace and assurance that your expe -
ences are normal-paranormal or not. I had wondered for
several months after that initial connection, if lwas deluslonal
orjust plain nuts. Now I know we are simply experiencing the
gift ofan expanded self. A decade after that initial encounter
with Spirit and channeling my Dad3 and other soul3 wordt
it gives me great pleasure to talk with animals on thepther
s'Je' 

-see 

her book review to the right qf

Monico will be prcsenting at the t
Sp ng Festivol of Aworcnest Aptil 27-29 lI:

by Moneca Litton
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BLOWINGThiqgo ZEN
I learned
in'Ileaven

lnsDirution of the Week
by Moneca Litton
www.l oThi ngslLearnedinHeaven.com.

A sweeq easy read that confirms what I know. lt
is good to hear it said in new wayt directly from
the other side, then interpreted by Monica. I use
book like this as messages from my angels. lf I
want an answer I focus on the book and maybe a
crystal and my mind tells my what page to read,
then I ponder it for the day. Every bathroom
should have one.

Tastefully done on recycled paper, I love the
fact that so many people are coming to realize
the same thing... we, are all one.

One of the book q uote say 8e duthentic with
youlsel,i.. Spirit indulges not in airs, pretense, or
make-believe. lt is grounded in self-acceptance.
Moneca says it is a little book of hope for these
topsy-turvy tlmes channeled by her'forever Dad,
George.'

Finding an Authentic Life

by Ray Brook
www.SentientPublications.com

I would never have chosen to read this book except that I had read
two other book by the distributor and I enjoyed them both. This
time I learned how difficult it is to play a flute. Takes lots of motivat-
ing as Ray gains insights into his journey to selfhood,

In the beginning he describes himself as a clone of his societal
upbringing but can feel the unhappiness at the core of his being.
It takes a year or two to get clear with his feelings, and change the
direction he is going, and meet the kind of lady that reflects his ide-
als. His reflections were authentic so I continued to read as he shared
the cultural demise of the Japanese people where they are even
more driven than where he is from, England.

One ofhis early teachers, an old monk calls him a ZenTourist. Ray
learns the dedication to his craft following some very old traditions,
that are seldom taught any more. Another monk explains that some
people u5e meditation as an escape from a too busy life. Reflection
and assessment are needed so that will power can be activated. Rays
statement about discipline rang true for me... that discipline can't be
motivated by success or failure because effort and hard work have
their own reward and the results happen naturally.

Neil Douglas-KlotZ. www.soundsrrue.ca
I get to listen to a lot of CDs when I do the distribution of lssues Magazine. I like having
this time;to hear new presenters and learn new ideas. About fifteen years ago I bought
some cassette tapes tilled The Hidden Gospel. I wanted to understand my brother better,
for he is a re-born again Christian. lthought if I l istened to what the Bible had to say it
might help, well... it was not what I expected. Neil had studied Aramaic for many years,
and he translated the words Jesus spoke without using the Bibles interpretation. He says
that most people did not read 2,000 years ago soJesus sang his wisdom to the multitudes
so they could learn the lessons more easily. He translates the 12 beatitudes into English
from Aramaic. My brother was not impressed but I sure
was. Made sense to me.

Neil says when you sing or chant sounds you connect
directly with the energy that created them. Neil calls them
Body Prayers and says they remind ourselves of the awe
and devotion for the Great Mystery rather than a formula
to follow.

The feeling is one of peace and is similar when I listen
to Deva Premal, Krishna Das or Snatam Kaur chant. Over
the yearl I have noticed if I don't have new cds to listen
to ltake Neil's and each time I hear something new and it
becomes more magical.
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7h" llsgehie /IiJorim
by Peter A. Morris

P.ychlct Of the soulot mind;of what appearstobe outslde the
domaln of physlcal law.

Plgtlmt Person who truvels to socred places as octs of devotion;
person regarded asjourneying to a future life,

I saw my first 'ghost'or, more accurately, 'ghosts' when the bus
on which I was travelling to school was destroyed by a German
bomber. Thirty of my school mates were killed, leaving just two
ofus surviving. Obviously lwas deslined for teaching about llfe
after death, I remember watching many coloured spiralg rising
from the wreckage and other coloured spirals descending to meet them, as they
intenwined their colours became brilliant, until they rose out of sight, I remember
a sense of peace and tranquility as I left the scene. lcould hear voices telling me
I would see more of this during oy life on earth, and that I would be a teachet
telling this story many times. Three years later a gypsy fortune-teller gave me a
similar message.

I have never read a book on the subject of Spirit. When I asked one of.my
Spirlt Guides about this, she said, "You will get your knowledge from the source,
not second-handl This is how my life has been, there has never been any fear of
not knowing what to say. I just 'tune-in' and the knowledge flows. lt happened
just that way when I met Angele. 5he was organizing spiritual get-togethers in the
Okanagan and I had been attending the Festival ofAwareness in Vernon for several
years. Then thefolks didn't invite me back so lasked Angele to flnd outwhy. When
she called she was told they had no energy to continue. I replied, it was such a
good evenc we mustfind someone to organize it! Somehow I managed to talk her
into taking it on. An event where like-minded people share what spirit has to say.

It never mattered what adventures I undertook; building boats, skippering
them, delivering ships of all sizes around Europe, I was never far away from Spirit.
There was this time I delivered a huge luxury yacht to Marseilles, France. When
we docked lwas surprised to see a very agitated Spirit standing close to my
companion, trying to get his attention. I turned to the Spirit and asked if there
was anything I could helpT "You can see me?" he asked.'You must tell George
his mother is dylngl" I asked George if he knew anyone named Jean, and he told
me that it war his brother who died three years before, Since the rest of the crew
wanted to know what was going oh, that led to meetings to talk about the spirit in
several venues around Marseilles. And yes, George's mother lived.

I have often thoughtthat'they'must have a team doing nothing else butsetting
up 'us psychic pilgrimsl for just such meetings! My Spirit connections have always
been easy -such as my first healing experience in the town of Peterborough,
England. The group was led by an elegant lady called Elizabeth. ljoined a group
ofpeople who had already gathered around a table on which a woman was lying.
No words were spoken. I held my hands over the patient and drfted off into a
deep meditative space. I dont know how ling that lasted when suddenly I heard a
loud shout and a women say "What have you got in your hands?" The patient was
sifting up and had grabbed my hands. She then shifted off the table explaining
that she had felt this sharpjab in her bac( and heard a noise like a firecracker. lwas
as surprised as she was, and I had no idea what was going on.

Then I heard Elizabeth chuckling, she said to the woman, "Have you noticed
anything?'With a big grin on her face she said,"You are standing upl' The woman,
I learned later, had arrived in a wheelchair. That was not only my introduction
to spiritual healing, but to my membership in the National Federation of Splritual
Healerl a large organization based in the UK. "

CANADIAI{ SOCIETY OF QUESTER9
8C & Alberta chapters - Anclent arts ot Dowdng,
Dlvlnlng, Qugtlng see{ng, PSl. www.quesE6ra

HDITI
MIIE CLASS gTUDY OF METAPHYSICS

third Monday 7-9 pm. Sl5o. Reserve space
250 49t.551t . *l-477 Ma.tln St, Penticton
Call for addltlonal Informatlon

mllffi
CRYSTAT BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closest to the Full& New Moon on Frldayi
Kamloops:778 471-5598. CallTerez for Inio

gunm$v4nrn&urcfit
Prntlctonr Th. C.l.b]|tlon Cantra and
Mrtrphyrlc.l Socl.ty presenB sunday Meetlng
'10130 at the South Main Dropln Centre
2965 South rln. lnfo: 778 47@9tn
wwwrcandmr.c! . cm.ll Into€Ec|ndnacr

Universal
FLOAT TANKS

Oxygen Bar & Hypnosis
NELSON, BC

,+107-402 BAKER ST.
250 352-0172 . wwsufloat ca

ufloalca@gnall.com
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In was in that same casual way
that lwas introduced to d'lrett vorce
channelling, and to my Spirit Guide,
Big Eagle. As lwas drifting into a deep,
calm space, I was awarethatthings were
9hlfting, and that lwas in a deeper space
than ever b€fore. Then this voice came
from inside me, speaking a strange
language, which after a while changed
to English as he introduced himself.
Blg Eagle was of the lroquois natlon
and lived on Earth in the eighteen
hundredl In a previous life I had been
a white soldier who killed him as his
anow killed me! He explained this was a
continuation ofourjourney. He went on
to explain his purpose was now to assist
me in my spiritual growth so I could
teach othert no matter where I may be.
He then invited the group to ask him
questions. A man stood up and started
talking in a foreign tongue. My guide
responded, and they had a conversation
thatnoone else inthe room understood.
Then the man asked if he could soeakto
the audience, and introduced himself
as a oast Chief of a First Nation Tribe
in Montana. He had conversed freely
with Big Eagle in lroquois and two other
ton9ues.

Healing had become a big part of
my spiritual work, perhaps the main
part, as I formed a healing centre
and organized the Vancouver Psychic
Society in the early seventies, Eventually
lwas honored by University of British
Columbia and made an honorary
Professor of Metaphysics along with
Professorjenkins another spirit 9uide.

In this modern time, everything
seemsto move so much faster, or maybe
it is me just moving more slowly. Slicker
workshopS festivals going away from
the Spirit of Life, or the Spirit of Death,
which is after all an event that no one
escapes. lt is good to reflect on onet
future, the one that comes at the end
of our sojourn on Planet Earth. I have
always reflected on this, while at the
same time enjoying my adventures at
sea and ashore, and I have found that
my spiritual adventures have often been
even more exciting than my earthly
ones.

Petet will be ptesenting at the
Sp ng Festivol of Aworcness,

Aptil2T-29
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Lvn lrqlts
Spiri-/trol t4cdiun

Privnte and Telephone
Rcadings, Workshops' & S em inas

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn6llyninglis.com
Phone 25O 837-563O or Fax 25O 837-5620

Your WdhEs
Community At Your

FingeFTips

Upcomin8 Ev.nts

* RAC Teachers @urs€
* FdC Retrexology Course
* tugd Empon€dn€rt

PraditirEr" Cou,se
?ndian H€.d Massags
t Brdness Course fur

Holistk Prdddoners
* Building SGtainAblo

Communltg3 Confolrncs
' R€iki Rstrort 2012
' Shiabu Prac0tlon€r
- Training Program
I Reikl & tleallng Toucn
* Sylvla Browne
* Hypnofterapy Program
I Goddess wisdom

Intensive
* Coudes Workln It O,|t
i Body & SollW6llneEE Fgir
' Feld€nkrais Wodshops
* O/ercome Pain

Yog6 Retseat
* Spdng H\tr| of

Awaren€ss

For mol!
worlchops & cvcnte-

visil www.OKinH.llih.com

Srtr rD @lbc lor fc
tdr IREE cr'i"r-c1

fbdlh t f&&E btuErtin
l(l(b dCb.LlboF n Ernt
Fit!|.{ &YJbh..! CIE

L@l Pr..:titi@cE Dirtct6y
Rccipc. & F.buhur CoB

Forftdilg C@tcot
& lld!...

Mrtn CJr
AEr.t

250.493.O106
irn@KnHc.lth,cd|r
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ACUPUIICTURE
BOl{NIE DEYAEGE& R.AC.,
Cawston/Kereneos: 25H99-7852' offering:
Acupuncture. Chinese Bodywork & Qiconq

)l{ A nASPUCA, Dr ofTCM R.Ac. {8.c.)
and [a'er Phototherapy
Salmon A.m, BC. 25G833-5899

JEI{l{lFEn LARSEN, R"Ac, . Kamloops
acupuncture, faclal rejuvenation, tuning fork
www.YlLlpolnt.c! . 25G3763070

ACUPRESSURE
IRENE HUTCHINSON, Solc Rc{lcxology
and Acupressure, R.A.C. Certified Practitioner,
Jin Shln Do Acupressure Therapist.
Cawston/Keremeos: 250-499-2094

ARTTHERAPY
Wlnd In lhc Wlllow Siudlo: CindiTomochko
Cenified Art Therapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
251r.276530t' ww.windinthewillowstudio.com

ASIROI.OGER
CAnOt"E D VIS . fi6k A!ilrologcr
Career, financet relatlonships heahh, pad
pres€nt, future, Consuttatbns call: 25G30+2736
emaikaroledavis€Dshaw.ca
web(aroleDavisAstrologer.com

BIOTEEDBACT
FREE OT{LI1{E ASSESSMENT,
monthtspecials' Marie-Jeanne- Kelowna
25G317.2745 . wsr.th.h..hh.riln.con

Pcntlcton . Dr Charlene Reever, ONM, PhD C85
250.276.07a7 . www.naramatalifestyle.com
www.blo@backlfesve.com

BOI'YWORK
KAMLOOPS

MICHELE GIESELMA - 851.0966 Intuitive
Healer, Craniosacral, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanlc Heallng. Avallable for worlGhops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intultivehealer.ca
email: Intuitlveheallng@telu5.net

IANIA IIIEDBALA - Moblle He.ling Marsag. - 4319171

KOOTETIAYS
tHAr trlAgsAGE/YOGI - TYsolt: zzo+azo
Feldenkrais In Nakusp, Slocan Valley & Nelson

KELOWNA & PENTICTON

A GIE'25G71 2-9295 Massage,4hai Foot Reflexology

KIIIBERLY ROSE CAMEROI{ - mobile ser-
vices - Usui Reiki Master, DeepTissue Massage,
Intuitive Heallng, Hot stone Mas5age: 462-5185

BODV TAtK
PEIiTICIONBODYIALK:25(H62-3141 -
& Ohm Therapeutics" Sound Healing
bodytilk.amanda@gmail.com

Iercz in lhmf oops. 778-47 1 -5598

800[s
DARETO DREAM . KClown! 712-9295
* 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOOKED Ol{ BOOKS - Pentictoni 7784765621
225 Maln Street, www.hooked-on-book.ca

i,IANDALA BOOKS.. Kdown. 85ll-198o
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

BTD& BRTAffAST
GUEST ROOM with b.eaffast, shared bath,
female only S45 per night, dinner extra.
Vernon:250 542-2468

BREATHWORK
lra.th Intrgntlon (ounrclllDg & Ir|lnlry Crntl!
I :1 Counsell lng/Group Serier/Family
and Relationship Counsell ing. Ertcndcd
Pcrronrl D.vclopm.nt Tr|lnlng3: Life
Skill5, Practitloner, Teache,! A5sistant artd
Teacher's Training. Kamloops: 250-554-6707
info@breathintegrationkamloops.ca
Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath integration.
uuw@bieathlntGg]|tlonk.mloops,c.

LIFE SHIFT SEiIIIIARS
Harreson and BlancheTanner, over 25 years
experience Breath Integration, Family
Constellation Work. 7 day Intensives, workhops
and private sessions. E-mail lifeshift@bluebell.ca
(250)22t{877. www.lli.rhlfts.mln.rs.com

BUSIl{ESS ()PP()RTUIIITY
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Paciflc Instltute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic har franchlses available
www.p.clfcr.d.rologyrom. (800) 567-9389

COI.OlI THERAPISTS
Prlnce George: www,stronghealth.ca Cherie
Nelson: devinehealth.ca 352{419 Ulla Devlne
West Kelowna; 250 768:1 141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 25G826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

COUPLES WORK
GETTII{G Tr|E LOVE YOU WA T OMAGO)
An intenslve weekend workshop for couples
in the Okanagan, Learn skills to communicate
safely with your panner and re-romanticize
your relationship. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gaft Ingthalovcyouwantcom

CRAII IOSACRAI. TH ERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & MASSAGE KELOWNA
www.craniosacElDlus.ca . 25G859-7554

www.Shellasnow.com . Vernon: 250-938-4905
Craniosacral Therapist with '15 years experience -
. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindropTherapy

m6rAr5
THE CRYSTAL MAI{ WHOLE9ALE ITD
Theodore and Lee B.omley. Amazing s€lection
of crystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author ofThe Whlte Rose
End€rby: 25G838-7686. cryslals@sunwave.net

CORI{ER STONE GALLENY - 250-7&7627
103.14 Boftom Wood Lake Rd. Wlnfield ' Unique
& rare glfts, crystals for decor, designerjewellery.

DARE TO DREAiI . Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection - jewelleryalso!

IYSTIC CNEATIOI{S I PONTS:
Wholesaler5 of Cryrtals, Serii-precious 8€adt
and Sterling Silver Jewelle.y - 25S205{358 ot
imports@mystic €reations.€a

DE]ITISIRY
De llugh M. Thonron ....37+59112
8'l'l Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Cente,ed Dentistry

ETEICTUOIT
ALCHEMICAL HEALING* sersionr & classes.
Debbie Clarkin . Armrtrong 8C - 25G309-0626

CRYSTAL HEALII{G, holistic therapy.Ted Lund
Nardmara: 46-5797. light\.orker.lund€Emaikom
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ENERGY HEALING & I TUITIVE MASSAGE
by Janette - for you or your pet. Penticton
25tr7 7 0-0410 ot www.paragonhealing.com

SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFERII{GS.com
Elemental Healing energy & Reiki
with Jen -250-462-8550. Penticton

TESLA METAMORPHOSIS Healing Practitioner
Tesla Healing &Tesla Light Body Metamorphosis
Sessions.Tania Niedbala Kamlooos 250 4349171

HEATTH CENTERS
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let u5 help you step up to healthl
Kelowna:250 763-2914. www.naturalcare.bc.ca

HEATTHY PRODUffS
RANCHOVIGNOLA! top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
we've been bringing in'the best ofthe new
crop'every fall for 30 yearslContact us early
Sept. for our wholesale price list, visit one ofour
Harvest Events in Kelowna,Vernon and Salmon Arm
during Nov, or go online for our Christmas Sale
Dec. I - 15. Great deals at our online Spring
5ale. To find out more, visit www.ranchovigno-
la.co.r, ot .all 1-877 -639-27 67 .

Want to Shed a Few Pounds? Have More
Energy? Personal Coach. 25O 491 -321 5

ffiEALUIT F@DSTOMES
Kambops
Healthylife utrition .,. 250 828-6680
440Victoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
organic bulk herbs and foods.

Nelson
Kooten.y Co-op - 295 Eaker St. 35+4077
Organic Produce, Grocery, Bulk, Fr€sh Prepared
Foods, Wellness and Beauty Products and
Friendly Knowledgeable 5taff
Non-members welcome!
Now Opan Sundayt . www.kootenay.<oop

Penticton
Whole Foods Market... 493-2855
1770 Main 5t. - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamint organic produce, bulk
foods, health foodt personalcare, books, herbs
& food supplements, The Wheatgrass Cafe,
Featuring freshly baked whole grain breads.
www.penti<tonwholefood5.com

utrilxTrl
LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's Rotary -
Lakeside Park near the Big Orange Bridge
Free ofcharge. wheelchair accessible, open dur
ing park hou6, Visit www.l.byrlnth.klcr.bc.ca

I{ATUROPATHIC DO(TORS
Pentidon

Dr. Jere Wiens, B.Sc. N.D. 250-27G94a5
www.okanaganwellnesscentre,com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture, Eowen therapy

Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton l{aturopathlc Clinic...250-492-31 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, '106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

PETS
PET TOSS GNIEF COUI{SEILII{G
wvfw.centralvalleycounselling.com
Matthew Lipton, MHS . 1-A77 -a99-9797

PSYCHIC/ I1{IUIIIVEI

CLAIRVOYAiIT SOUL llrPRlNl READINGS by
HEIEN. Spiritual Medium. SkypeTelephone or
Email . www.helenlee-psychicmedium,com

DEBBIE CLARKIN ' Armstrong, 8C.25030+0626

Psychlc Phone Rerdings 560 for 1.5 hrs. Diane
Clarivoyant, Clairsentient, Medium. 250 375-2002

MEDIUIYI - SPIRITUAL COUNsELLING
Shelley-Winfield: 7665489 - thom(om Ltlont
lcan read any photo and give details.
I bring clarity to your path

READINGS BY JEWEL: Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to heal your past,
improve your present and prepare for your future.
(250) 546-0208. North Okanagan

NORMA COWIE Tarol Past Life Regressiont
Core BeliefEnergy Releasing. Phone or In-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton:250 490 0654

-SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFERINGS-
Tarot by Sarah-llluminate your Lifepath
Solo/Group Reading5 Penricton-2so 809 1635

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM & II{TUITIVE GUIDANCE
Kerry Palframan RN " Translator of your molecular
data.Teachings from Spirit. In-person, phone, email,
Skype. 250-49+8955. www.indigodreamer.com

YVANYA rClairvoyant Tarot 250-558-7946

IIAII ORDIIIT
TABLES
STROTIGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PtscEs

olLs/LoTtoNs
BtoTol{E
SOOTHI GTOUCH
HAGIIIA/iIIlIT OIL
BEST OF IIAfURE

*9206 - 95 Av.. Edmonton, AB, T6C I Zz

wurw.mtso.ab.ca

ilassw
9,1?l4Y

Trc?W
BOOt(S
CHARTS
LT E S
ACCESSORTES
HOT'COLO PACXS
E'SElITIAL OILS

ASSAGEtOOtS
i 'Supplien of profusconal t\

\.1"":11"'ryIa',:' ,
Call for a fre€ catalogue

1 800 875 9705
Phone: (780) 

't40-1818
Fan (780) 4404585

HOTTIEOPITHY
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHOM,
Osovoos . www.homeokat.com . 250 485-8333

A;gc|l: TAROT & t{UtItEROLOGY READIl{GS
NUMEROLOGY CLA55E5. 250491-3215

HAND & Fll{GERTIPS A]{ALYSIS, Minors ofour
Destiny. AUI.-Soma & O3ho Zen Tarot RerdingJ
Private or Phone/skype consultation5. Available
fof smallgroup. Crawford Bay area. 25G221947E
PDanielle Tonorsi . www,crystalgardenspirit.com

CHANI{ELED READII{GS by Dianna, Penticton
Usui Reiki and detailed readings ' 77H7ffL18

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
A5trologer - Kelowna ... 250 861-6774
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REllEI0t06Y lH:11,.':::lH1?jJ,,"?ft[:::1",,:s SPIRITUAI C0U1{SE1|1{G
AI{G|E at Dare to Dream -lhil,ld 0d 25o712-9295 lRls yout{GBERG, ReikiMarte 

GRYSTAL RosE - cttFy Yvltdr Do<tol

GRoUtf DED MAtfA Reffexology & Footcare 
Vernon' Dis<ount till s€pt'lo -Szts$l&tzlz*e 

77847G5832 ' www ;ry*ikosegvpsvwitchdr'com

$,ltI;iTS;H:15[on-",,**, fll;l',]3*,1Y1!'"i,'J.1llllll;#"" TAI CHI
www€lounddna|t!|ro|n

HEELTNG 
'OLE 

- Michere Crrstante, ncm, M.,*' lElltlf! 
HrJlm' Hrrcld N!k!" Kelowna: 2s0 762-5982

certified RAc reflexotostrt and cnnio-racra, HEARr opEr{'{c pRocRAMs: 3"",.t:li"T'!"",*J;"11ff?"r'.t;!$rtj;reflexologist . Pentidon: 250 490-5567.www.hccrnsror*tr.rorosv.Gom Hffi;IJ"J;1Tf"*i!llj:r1; yuEilTHERAPY
I]{SPIRE WELLI{ESS STUDIO, RABC

QU t{TUl| LEtPrS lODGVRetreat' Golden, gC.
wwu4u.ntunfarprra .7 &, 1 G249a,'
'opportunitig ior inner/outer exploGtions'

,OHI{5O 'S LANDIIIG RETREAT CEI{TER

3803-27rh St,. Vernon: 25&!OO.'t2Ot IAUA TUl| LE PlS l0DcURetreatt Golden, SC. I TEREZ LAFORGE. Kamloops..778 471-5598

p ClFlC ll{SItTUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY I 'opportunities for inner/outer explorations' I DR. tll{OA SUTLER BUCHA AT{, MscD
Basic and Advanced Cenlflcate Courses 5395. - Practitioner: 250 378-4435, Merrift.
Inst,uctional DVD - 522.95 ,Oll 5O['5 LAJI|DIIIG RETREAT CEITTER

iffigli';ffi lil:s:ff 'Jf;- ;:,1'*L.,:llY#f 2::i":1.:1";'ffi :l;:* " w E B S I T E S
wwwJohntontlrndlngR'tr"t'bc'c' sprRAL sprRrr oFFERrt{Gs.<om

LAURIE SALIER, mC, nr8( ' lcmloops 31 8{1 27 Gifts for Body, Mlnd & Spirlt. Penticton

rANrANIEDBALA,^cMobrreKamro0p!25G4r+ert '  S(H00[S&TRA|l l lNG ----------.
rEREz LAF'RGE. Kamroops..TTs-47r-sse. ItjJ,T"'-tjISIot:fj-t9.'^L:.T 

WEDDIl{GS
Ine vYelness 5pa - wee(eno Lourses HOUSE of PAGE B & B _ Salmon Arm

REIKI :i::il,'Ji'.?1;i:'ffi.fff"'.1ffi':. y.l,$*:l*,n:'perromed'250832-8803 -
AESoLUTE REIK . oioyoor (2ltll) 2764353 K|Ml|Aru scHool oF gHAitA tsM ! you] c.r.mony. youn wAyDiane Behatdin-Kelm ljsui Master treatmenv En€rgetic, Animi5ti€ and Destinistic Licensed offlclant Rev. Joan . 251, 5:i&79t5 rtcfasses.www.absoluterhythnd€llghtcom wwiJrlnnrpll.on. er-627-t7t6

Angelz.nREtKl- Penticton (2s0)488-243e .rrrrrrrrr.r. W0MEN'S CIRCLES
vaferie o'Brien urui Reiki Masrer 

2439 
SHAItlAll lSM cuided womenr circtes in ),our commun.ty.

'Reiki courses 'Reiki-Kids 'Rerkr sessrons 
DAmr DArrc'{G orrER. perricton Extracdon, H:"1f;llfii[iin*n;...,.

EARSAnA EI'||ERSO KE EDY . Reiki Maner Soulor Soul Arrpose Retrie\ral Soul Alcherny, clear-

:;,ilj[f ffi1.:?'Hljli"o:ilH".;"#i:i:'", ;frffiLffiil#:,H':,ff $fyff::_ w0 R Ks H 0 Ps
www.relkiharmony.ca ' phone 25H93-7827 visit wwwdancingottef.ca . doe@dancingotterra 

XERRY PALFRAMA RN
AllGlE- DARE fO DREAII - 25G7 t2-9295 SOUL nETRIEVAL extractions, famity and Esoteric; Metaphysical; Personal GroMh; Stretch
Reiki/'ody Massase/rhai Foot Renexotosy ancestor hea'ns, deposresston, removat of. ll"iilTiljrT::,1?l#$r:xl';:iff*,ghosts and spells. Also by long distance.

Hove Gisela Ko 250,142-2391 . gixel@telus.net. 25H94-8955 www indigodreamer'com

IS.$_IJ,pS
mathd dlr.ctly to your homcl

$12 per yr or $20lor 2yts

mailto: RR 1,S4C31,
Kaslo, BC,VOG 1M0

April, May and June
is due March 5th

Adr.r..cc.pt tlll thc 15, lf then lr rcom

basic ad rates on page 4

or phonetoll free phonc: 250-356-0038 or toll free 1 -855-36&0038
www.lssuesMagazine.net
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